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I v.Mias Kate Brown has gone to Hamil
ton to spend a month with relatives.

Miss Sadie Herringer has accepted a 
position as head milliner at one of the 
in leading stores at Woodstock.
Buys Homestead.

George Haines has purchased his 
father’s farm on the 8th concessisn, and 
took possession of the property yester
day. This farm was bought by the late 
James Haines about the year 1860.
Bought Another Farm.

Philip Yung of the 8th concession has 
purchased another f^rm on the same 
line from Louis Wolfe, and gets imme
diate possession. The price paid is 
$2100. Mr. Wolfe has bought a 200 
acre farm near Clifford.
Box Social. ,

A box social and entertainment will be 
held at P. S. S. No. 2, Carrick (Otter 
Creek) on Tuesday evening, March 14th.
A fine program is being prepared, and 
the proceeds of the entertainment will 
go towards purchasing a school library.
Admission 10 cents, Ladies bringing 
boxes free.
Eyes Tested Free.

W. M. Bush, Graduate optician and 
Eye Sight specialist, graduate of Na
tional Optical College of St. Louis, Mo., 
will be at the Commercial Hotel, Mi Id- 
may. until Saturday night next, for the 
correction of all eye defects. We sell 
spectacles at $1.00 and upwards accord
ing to the defects of vision. Hours 9 
a. m. to 9 p. m. Examination free.
Died in the West.

Mrs. Joseph Ernewein of Provost,
Alberta, died on Wednsday of last week 
after a prolonged illness with cancer of 

Her remains were brought 
to Mildmay on Tuesday afternoon, and 
taken to the home of her father, Mr.
Joseph Emel, at Deemcrton. Deceased 
was about 36 years of age, and was born 
and brought up in this township. The 
funeral took place this this morning to 
the Deemerton R. C. cemetery.
Checker Tournament.

The Huntingfield Checker Club re
cently sent out a challenge to the out
side world for a series of games. A 
quartette of players from the 2nd 
cession, consisting of Messrs. Fred and 
John Dustow and Robt and Geo. Har
per promptly accepted the challenge, 
and the date was arranged for Tuesday 
evening of last week. It was a battle 
royal, and when the combatants 
it was found that the 2nd concession 
players were ahead two games on the 
round. The Huntingfield club is 
prised of Messrs. August Wilkie, David 
Vogan, Harry Jamieson and Arthur 
Mosdane.
Leaving Clifford.

We understand that Mr. D. Mac- 
Kenzie, principal of Clifford Public 
School staff has submitted his resigna
tion to the school board, to take effect 
in a month. A vacancy has taken place 
in Lindsay, by the death of a principal 
and Mr. MacKenzie is leaving the school 
here at this juncture, when a special 
class of advanced students are doing so 
well with him. He is a good teacher 
and principal, and it is regrettable, 
indeed, that Clifford is losing him.—
Clifford Express.
a son-in-law of Mr. Jas. Scott of Mild
may, and is well known here.
Letter From Westerner.

We received a very interesting letter 
this week from Mr. Joseph T. Schuett, 
of Truax, Sask., son of Air. Martin 
Schuett, formerly a prominent resident 
of Carrick. He writes 
great country to make money in, and 
we like it fine. We have had 
winter, with more snow than for the 
past three winters put together. But 
the pco$ .‘foere are not suffering for 
food and fuel is plentiful, and there is 
lots of feed for the stock. We had a 
good crop last summer in this section of 
the country. The C. N. R. is laying the 
steel for their new road thru here, and 
we have to thank the railroad for in
creasing our land values $20 
I sold .part of my land to the Company 
for a townsite, and the town will spring 
up as soon as the snow leaves. This is 
an excellent location for a good town, 
and people are coming from all quarters 
to help in the building up of the place.
I still hold a good piece of land right in 
the town. Father and my brothers and 
myself have at present 1600 acres of
land, besides some fruit lands in B. C. ., . «k I
We have operated a threshing outfit for " y°Ung pmpff from , MX.N?ah Eckenswiller has finished
the past three seasons usinJa •« hJ T'eeswater and Formosa assembled at dra\$Tng logs. Noah has done well this
nowcr enJne whlh TZ r the home of Mr. John Schmidt, one "'"ter. He was out, wet or dry.
handy for breaking prairie land^as ‘j" e''en,n8 last week, and spent a very Mr. Gottlieb Klages of Sullivan was
nrnJu , P 1 ’ , pleasant time. the guest of Mr. Con. Rossmann.
I had intended Taking a (‘np^'to C°'umbus Schni^'er of Brant sold Mr. Henry Diebel has recovered from
Carrick this winter but was so busy In wJkerton T°lt0n °fl P?

building and other work, thht it wàs im
possible to get away.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OP CANADA. A Big Night.
One of the biggest events hëldin Mild- 

may was pulled off on Tuesday evening 
last when a Shredded Wheat Banquet 
was given under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian Church. 
The ladies had a big task on hand when 
they undertook to satisfy the craving of 
the inner man of

Separate School Report.
1I - s

. FEBRUARY.
Form V—Herbert Weiler, Alfred 

Sauer, Alfred Brohmann.
Sr. IV—Raymond Schurter, Clarence 
Kramer, John Schmidt, Christine Herr- 
gott, Petronilla Schurter, Bertha Illig, 
Juliette Brohmann, Margaret Herring
er, Beatrice O’Brien.

155 Branches in Canada. 4} •
◄

FARMERS' SALE NOTES
Discounted or collecied at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

1 ■
a crowd numbering 

nearly four hundred, which they did 
very nicely and they are to be commend
ed for the splendid evening they provi
ded. By the way, who said the McIn
tosh people don’t know where Mihimay 
is? Well, you should see them turn out. 
The banquet was all that could be de
sired from

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $i and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.
Jr. IV—Marie Weiler, Marianne Weil

er, Florence Keelan, Margaret Mahoney 
Hilda Weber, Rose Kunkel, Alex Sauer, 
Alex Schmidt, Michael Stumpf, Alvin 
Schefter, Eulalia Herrgott, Arsenius

. v

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.1 T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

every standpoint. The Schmidt.
Shredded Wheat Co. certainly did their 
part well, providing many tempting 
dishes. It has been said that Mildmay 
i* not a good concert town, but that 
cannot be said after last Tuesday 
ing. All that is wanted is something 
good and the people will turn out. The 
programme presented was a good 
Miss Lulu Kreutziger of Ayton rendered 
two solos very acceptably. She pos- Rita Weiler, Arsenia Kramer, Olive

Herrgott, Irene Missere, Mary Ruetz,

A. A. WERDICH, Mgr. Mildmay Branch. Sr. Ill—(a) Magdalena Brohmann, 
Vererta Herrgott, Pauline Weiler, Fred 
Buhlmann, Harold Sauer.

Sr. 111— (b) Rose Goetz, Magdalen 
Stroeder, Teresa Stroeder, Madeleine 
Schuett, Frank Goetz, Irene Herrgott, 
Anna Buhlmann. ,

Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as f
GOING fipUTH

Express..... 7.11 a.m.
Express........ 11.37 a.m.
Express...........3.12 p.m. Expr

The 7.11 a.m. and 1.40 p.m. trail

NoFGuessvi/ork. even-

GOIHG NORTH
Express:......... 10 ajn
Express...... 1.40 p.m one.

Jr. Ill—Rose Diemert, Irene Uhrich,8.36 i3.m.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

ns carry mL
sesses a sweet voice which she 
with taste. Mrs. H. G. Downey of ! George Herrmann.
Fordwich gave two recitations which Sr. II —Viola Missere, Winnifred 
were well received. The two duets, | Schuett.
vocal and instrumental given by Mrs. Jr. I I-Clara Herrgott, John Goetz, 
1. Halpenny and Miss L. Kreutziger, | Marianne Schnurr, Jos. Ernewein.
KlddMresneitlda|ClaPP and ^ Pt H-Helen Sauer, Joseph Diemert,
AWwZy "T fTlend;d' Mr- Magdalen Stiegler, -Hilda Hinsperger, 
f'^ Weber l v,0‘,n 80,0 w,th P'ano Genevieve Weiler, Edward Herrgott,
brouoht fZh y, I88 Schneider Leonard Schuett, Harold Schmidt, 
brought forth a lively encore. Miss
Hilda Clapp demonstrated beyond any 
doubt her ability as a Pianist. Her 
piano solo was excellently rendered, and 
her services as accompanist added

uses

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
LOCAL & PERSONALIt costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are* suffering [from head
aches, pain ina back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get, diz
zy easily.' Something is ' the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

The price of hogs here on Monday 
was 86.75 per cwt.

A. Kramer received a carload of 
and a car of coal last week.

John Hohnstein has removed to the 
Jantz residence on Peter street.

Urban Schmidt shipped two carloads 
of cattle to Toronto on Saturday.

Buy Steinmiller’s Cyclone Flour 
and you will want it all the time.

'

corn

[ Public School Report.*C. A. FOX 
Walkerton Report for February.

greatly to the success of the evening. I Subjects—Geography, Literature, His*
We regret that owing to a severe cold I torX ard Grammar. Average on four 
Mrs. S. C. Wilson of Brussels was un-1 . ol

vxe shall look forward to hearing her Roy Schnurr 62, Minnie Miller 49, Alvin 
in the near future. Just at the close of Miller 36, W. Wendt (64) missed Geog- 
the meeting Mr. J. S. Milne moved, raPh>r'
seconded by Dr. J. A. Wilson, that a b Sr-.1V—Harold Titmus 79, (honors)^*

Jeweller 
& Optician

the bowels.once

Special sale of graniteware at Lics- 
& Co’s. See window display. Anycmer 

article 25c.FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

Mr. Louja^raun leaves next week to 
spendüîxor eight months with his 
at St. Paul,and at Alberta.

Miss Scheridan of Smiths Falls is 
head milliner at John Hunstein’s this 
season.

Air. I. Shoemaker of Paisley warden 
of the county of Bruce, was in town last 
Thursday.

Miss Kramer left on Monday for 
Stavely, Alberta, to live with her 
brothers.

Miss McAlpine of Glencoe has return
ed to Mildmay to again take charge of 
the millinery department at Helwig 
Bros.’ store.

j Ezra Yandt’s auction sale passed. off 
successfully last Thursday afternoon. 
The total proceeds, we understand, will 
amount to $2700.

Wm. Borth of the 4th concession has 
moved to town, and his farm is 
cupied by the new proprietor, Jacob 
Schefter of Woodstock.

,

part in the programme and Mr. J. F. 62> Olive Becker 60, Myrtle Lambert 50, 
Schuett who kindly loaned the piano U?0!1 Sch.narr 50> AlmaWittich 49, Pearl

rink 46, Minetta. Schwalm 44, Arthur 
• I Witter 40, Alma Schneider 39, Velma—.. a. i nr* — —. r. • .missed

son

a.s,*X-
p

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 

J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
89,000,000.

* Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
eash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
sf 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

ih
■ for their services. A word of

dation should also be extended to the I Courts 3si George Proas’ (65) 
Township Council for the much needed History, 
improvements they have made in the Sr. Ill—Clarence Witter 55, Clarence 
hall. I Sieling 33, Luella Becker 25.

The parents are requested to look over 
these reports with care. The percent 

_________ age shows the exact class standing of

Methodist Church, Mildmay :— J make it higher.
Dear friends : Will you kindly ac- J. T. Kidd

ea pastor, also for the sympathy 
shown in the most beautiful floral 
offerings you gave. We appreciate 
very much those acts of kindness 
and will ever remember you and 
most sincerely hope that the words I dr* II—Harvey Schwalm, Herbert 
of advice spoken by the departed I Prossi Elmer Becker, Clayton Becker, 
one will be cherished in your hearts I Dorothy Schwalm. 
and,that.when ‘i1? caU comes to Sr. I-Herbert Miller, Tabitha Hun- 
each that you will be ready to obey I stein Edward Schwalm Gladys Mac- 
the summons and that pastor and I Namara, Clarence Horst.

sx. Bi"'-h

commen
? con-

CARD OF THANKS.
arose

Lose The Baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weber of Mild

may are mourning the death of their 
youngest born, a bright little baby girl 
of three months, which took place 
Monday morning after a four days ill
ness with bronchial pneumonia. The 
funeral took place on Wednsday after
noon to the Lutheran cemetery here. 
Wroxeter Here Friday Night.

Wroxeter’s fast hockey club will play 
a game here on Friday night against the 
locals. The Wroxeter septette has a 
long record of wins this season, and 
expect to add another victory to their 
string on Friday evening. Game 
mences at 8 o’clock sharp. Don’t miss 
this contest, for it may be th'e last of the 
season.

k
coiti

on
WM. HACKER. AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT. Sr. Ill—Gertrude Duffy John Rich
ards, Ismay Miller, Minerva Miller, 
Edna Schnurr, Earl Yost, Edward Har
ris.now oc-

Carrick Council will meet on the 20th 
of March to appoint poundkeepers, 
fcncevicwers and pathmasters, and to 
transact general business.

Mr. William Richardson of Walkerton 
passed away last Friday at the age cf 
71 years. He was one of the most pro
minent residents of the county town.

»
l

com-
Signed {m.

A. M. Switzer.
CARLSRUHE.Mr. MacKenzie is

Left For the West.
Peter Hunstcin went to Toronto on Mr. John W. Faupel left on Tuesday 

Monday morning to attend the millinery morning for Olds, Alberta, with a car- 
openings. Rather a dangerous errand , load of settlers effects, and will make 
for a good-looking young man to go on

I Oth Concession.Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hesch, Lcnhart 
Fischer, and Mrs. B. Oberle attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Hesch, 
at Mildmay.

Mr. Henry Eidt is getting his mill 
yard full of logs. Honest dealing goes 
a long way in busi

George Dossman and his mother from I Messrs. Wisseman, Hill and Reuber , 
Teeswater, visited at Xavier Weber’s. I delivered horses to Clifford last week

for the western trade.

his home in the west in future, 
took in the car, besides his implements, 
three fine big working horses, and a 
thoroughbred shorthorn bull. We wish 
him a safe journey. Mrs. Faupel and 
child will follow in a couple of weeks. 
Death of Louis flacke.

The death of Louis Macke of this 
township took place on Sunday evening 
after an illness extending over a period 
of five months. Mr. Macke was a quiet 
peacablc citizen, and was held in high 
esteem by a wide circle of friends and 
acquaintances. He leaves to mourn his 
death a widow, three daughters and two 
sons. The funeral takes place this after
noon to the Mildmay Evangelical 
tcry.

He ness.
Bernard Goetz recently sold an eight 

months old colt to Mr. Andrew Schnurr 
for the sum of $125. The colt was sired 
by W. H. Buck’s Clydesdale, Pioneer.

The Misses Hammer, dressmakers, 
announce that they will not be able, 
owing to illness, to re-open their dress
making parlors at Mildmay until March 
7th.

“This is a John Fischer and Bernard Goetz cal
led on Peter Zettler the other day. Rev. Saber of Alsfeldt conducted the 

, . . services in the Evangelical Church last
Mr. Jos. Freiburger accompanied by Sunday in the absence of Rev. Geo. 

his wife, paid a business visit to our Brown.
burg last week. Wedding bells are ringing. A happy

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schneider of I redding took place at the home of Mr.
Jno. Wildfang on Wednesday last, when 
his daughter, Magdalena was united to 
Mr. Henry Wolfe in matrimonial bonds. 

John Path and family of Hanover j There were about 70 guests present, 
visited Peter Girodat on Sunday. luL®11 eni°ycd themselves to their

y I hearts’ content. Pastor Shultz officia
ted. The bride was presented with 

a I many valuable presents. We wish the
rvuviVIAAD/V young couple a happy and prosperous

~ e , ----:------_ journey through life. The old saying is
Un Sunday morning, February 26th, ‘happy is the bride that the sun shines 

Air. Micheal Graf of this village, passed jon*
away at the age of 67 years and 5 months. Mrs. John Bickel is slowly recovering 
Deaceascd was formerly hotelkeeper |her hcalth*
here. The funeral took place on Tues- Mr. John Juergens hauled home two 
morning. loads of corn which he bought from

Mr. John Graf of Detroit was home fork 60 cts ,a
this week to attend his father’s funeral, starve now " ’ y°Ur h°gS W°n *

a severe

Deemerton visited John Montag 
Sunday.George Kucncmann has taken onpos

session of the Deemerton hotel, having 
moved in on Monday. Jacob J. Huber, 
the late proprietor, is moving to Owen 
Sound where he will keep a boarding 
house.That Trial Sack per acre.

ceme-
Ncw leather seated colonist cars in 

which berths arc freeOF now running 
between Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver on the Canadian Pacific “Winni
peg Express" leaving Toronto 10.10 p. 
m. daily. The cars 
clean and ensure a comfortable journey 
to the West without change of cars trn 
route.

are The Ice Harvest.
Twelve cars of ice per day arc being 

Shipped out of Mildmay to fill the Grand 
Trunk ice houses at Stratford, London, 
Brantford and Palmerston. The ice is 
of excellent quality this year, and E. 
Witter & Co. stand a good chance to 
make a pile of money out of this winter’s 
crop. About twenty hands are employ
ed in cutting and loading the ice.

Cyclone Flour.i
new, bright,are

! (Which you ought to order this 
very day) will teach you what 
Cyclone Flour is worth to you 
as contrasted to other flour. Damaged By Fire.

We understand that Joseph D. 
Schuett’s furniture store at Cargill 
was damaged by fire recently. A frame 
building adjoining caught fire, and Joe’s 
building got a rather

It is not merely a bread flour. It 
is an every purpose flour. It 
makes the kind of pastry that in
vitee praise.

: Missionary Entertainment.
Rev, G. W. Ray, the world renowned 

explorer, will give an illustrated lecture 
in the Evangelical Church, Mildmay, on 
Wednesday evening, March 8th. Mr. 
Ray is a Bolivian citizen, who

severe scorching.
Mr. and Mrs, William C. Klocpfer and 

family left last Saturday on their trip to 
the west, and we understand they will 
locate ip the vicinity of Calgary, 
and Mrs. Klocpfer have

J Mr. Jos. Schickler is busy cutting 
Jacob Lehmann is busy these days I W°°d ln Mr" Gco" Russwurm’s swamp, 

hauling sand and gravel to town. I Justus Eidt is drawing fence
Louis Keiffer is getting things in nice P°"tS f.° .^Stadt stat,°"- 

shape fey rebuilding his house as soon HemyWi^ema^’sTstfjnd^. ^DonT 
as the weather opens up. lose courage my friend, the loth girls

Quite a number of the natives of this ar8al1 L'e.ht-
burg are laid up with an attack of the 1 w,/VnfX™0Losch 18 getting a new 
orjD bonp cutter. He is running a profitable
6 I poultry business.

was
adopted by the savages of Paraguay, 
and was the first white man to enter the 
country of the Caingwa Indians of Par
aguay. His lecture is worth going miles 
to hear, and he has had crowded houses 
wherever he appeared. Admission 15 
and 10 cents.

Steinmiller § Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N- Schefter Local Dealer

Mr.
a great many 

warm friends here, and they will be 
greatly missed. Miss Susie Klocpfer 
accompanied them, and will go right 
through to the coast.

BORN.

Grub—In Greenock on February 21st, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Grub, a 
son.

If e-

There’s only one

HEINTZMAN & CO.
PIANO

(Hade by Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintsman & Co., Limited)

This is the piano that 
has received the endorse
ment of the world’s great
est artist s who have visited 
Canada, and is enthusi
astically praised by lead
ing musicians and people 
of culture in all parts of 
Canada.

“It afforded me the 
est pleasure to 
that so fine an instrument 
is made in Canada.”—
Pol. Plancon.

“Reflects the utmost credit 
upon your house and up
on Canadian skill and 
enterprise.”—A. S. Vogt, 
Conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir.

eat-
now%

J. F. SCHUETT
AGENT, MILDMAY
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Watches and
Clocks.

We have a large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clocks. The 
prices that will surely suit 
you.

G. B. Miller,
The Teweller, Walkerton.
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“ ’Taia’t » beck neche, neither,"
“No.”
There was an impressive pause, 

and the silence seemed weighted 
-with an atmosphere oLjgkx/av pre- 
sage.

ici; broke it, and his voice had 
in it a harsh ring; The fire of pas
sion was once more alight in his 
eyes.

“It’s * squaw’s," he cried.
“Yes, sure ; a squaw’i.” And 

Ralph swallowed a deep breath, as 
though his surroundings stiffed him. I

A thrill of emotion moved both

.

SOME QUEER FISH IK THE SEA HEAD /qfljftlg? ACHE,

- 9*p Itju 30 minutes, without ugr hann to soy part el your system, by Uldne

“NA-BBU-C0" Heads<*e Wafers «ytte**
tiamwAL OnvQ mo Chemical go, of camaoa Limited. MONTREAL. 27

SOME OP THEM ABE CERTAIN
LY STRANGE.

Lophius Piseaterius Lights Lamps 
and Lures Finny Tribe to 

Destruction.
___ m v , , „ ... , . It is well known that in various

— —l men‘ There had le»Pt within them, parts of the world, fish are caught
CHAPTER IV.—(Cont’d) Ralph followed the direction of ihe^ld^klZ^T? «** t\ni*ht by disPlayin8 ^hts. The

, Ere the daylight quite died out his brothger’s gaze. ^wy creation of Vktor^s story It *° ^
the squaw took the two men to the , U™. And he nodded. the mere suggestion of a Squaw’s netted!nt-it^» eaS‘ty “peared

sruL* tTJSS. türs 3Sbr»r arsA^sifS^JSr^sLSzsil ^.E-EE^F"
►rm outstretched. She was silent «“ “lemnly. mers. A squaw® A squaw®* Thmt nL„ L r “T1° *£“ ^
While she indicated several points —— was their cry Why nTtoe Mite ^ !Ln i f ’ * w anS"
in the vast panorama stretch^ out „ CHAPTER V. Squaw ? * * 0t * '"“te bls “or® o^dmary
before her. Then she tried to tell , Down the sharp incline Nick ran Whilst Ralph gazed on ahead Î J'i'6 er" . H® w.ould
them something. beside his dogs; Ralph was close Nick still bent over the fnotnrint’ gh at tbe notlon _such a clum-

But her language was the langu- behind. They were home once The delicate shape the deep hollow bL.tfP«nelrs t artlfi918,1 !lghts'
age of her tribe, and neither of the more ln **elr own sllent valley, and of the ball of thl foot the round tills’whatever h» t’ *ndeed’ “y
men could understand her. Then were Push‘n8 °n to avoid the com- cup which marked the heel, and be" carried^to eraak 1““^ 
rile spoke in the language of signs *DB snowstorm which the leaden tween them the narrow '’-allow in- norket Tike Jim ' +u ,.which all Indians speak so well. hue of the sky Portended. So the dentation which formed tim high- he ^ not Jt al^; otheranglers,

She raised her hand, pointing d«88 were rushed along at a great arched instep. In fancy he built I to JJLnd hto tf™. Th a*1???
ieastward, till it poised directly Pace> for the dugout was beyond, over the marks the tall lithe hotter, m^d at the
overhead. Then she pointed to her a /«ll hour distant. straight-limb^ creature Victor fed t hltto usT for fins to"L^feet, and her hand moved slowly It had been a weary journey, that told them of He saw the Ion» flow JX" j i? ¥ f fins to swim 
in a northern direction, after which return from the quest of the White iDg hair which tolî to a !how®erX" "her tat ” them “ 
rile made a running movement with squaw. But the weariness had on fier shoulders, and t'i- -.anti #
ber feet. Then she bent her body ^e." mental. The excitement of ful eyes blue as the sui skv
and appeared to be gazing about “®lrhad eaten up the spirit In a moment his tanned face was I His two side fins are very strong
her, searching. Fmally she pointed fnd !eft *hcm with a feeling of dis- transformed and became radiant, and large, but they look more like
to two very large trees which stood re^Qg Ia38ltude- They were so- And Ralph-Ralph the quiet, a short, clumsy leg and foot than
out alone and apart. Then again hered; and, as men recovering from Ralph the thoughtful? He had real fins, and the fine on his back 
pame the motion of running, which <““n*®nnef ’ they felt ashamed, turned from his brother hugging his he has turned into long thin fila- 
finubed quickly, and she pointed their tempers were uncertain own anticipations to himself, and ments; on one or two of these he 
first to Nick’s face and then to her- But.« <*« strlr>8 of huskies raced concealing them behind a grim mask hangs phosphorescent lights. Cur- 
jelf. After that she stood motion- d°w” int° the valley they knew so of impassivity. His eyes were iously shaped filaments grow out 
jess, with arms folded over her well- yriptog a joyful greeting to bright, but he told himself that it all round his sides, looking some- 
bosom. And the two men read her the fami^ar objects about them, the was impossible. He told himself thing like a seaweed. When he is 
toeanu?6. men began to feel better and less the She lived in the north, and not hungry he lights his lamps, and

At daylight they were to start like those who are detected in un- even the chase of the far-travelling foolish fish come to investigate this
out northward and travel until worthy actions. moose could have brought her hith- strange appearance, an
mid-day. Then they were to halt ?bo dogs emeiged upon their cr from her forest home. These mouth opens beneath them, and in 
•nd search the outskirts of the for- original outward-bound trail, and things he said in his caution, but one huge gulp folly pays the price 
est until they found two mammoth Pursued it along the edge of the he did not listen to the voice and I of foolishness. The angler then 
trees standing apart. The space “rest. They needed no urging, and his heart beat in greatly bounding Puts out his light. That these meth- 
between them was the mouth of a even-set a pace which taxed all their f pulsations. ods pay fairly well is shown by the
pathway into the heart of the for- ™ast]ers’ sPeed- The sight of the Suddenly Nick sprang from the fact that these fish sometimes grow
est. They were to traverse this I scenes had banished t ground, and short and sharp came 11° five feet to length and are pro
path a short distance, and they yread of the Wild” from the his words. portionately broad and heavy. It

|^L .would discover the White Squaw, mmds of the two men, and they “Let’s git on.” can thus be seen that fins may be
Ralph nodded his head slowly in cheered visibly as they approached “Ay,” replied Ralph, and he made to serve other purposes as 

Token of comprehension. He waited 016 frost-bound river below their turned back to the sled well as swimming,
to see if she had aught further to hfme- There were no stealing And again the dogs laid foot to I ODD MODE OF TRAVFf 
eav. But the woman remained Bences into the gloomy shelter of the ground; and again the voice of U*
standing where she was, slightly the woods, no nervous backward Nick roused the hollow echoes of the The sucking-fish, remora, is an- 
aloof and with her arms folded. Her turns. of the head- They looked shimmering peaks ; again the song I othcr case in point. He is exceed 
Sleepy eyes were watching the last stewhly ahead for the glad sight of of the sled-runners rose and fell in lngly fond of travelling, and hav- 
dying gleam of daylight away in their home ; and the snap of the cadence brisk and sharp by reason ln8 n» money to pay his fares has
the west. Suddenly out upon the crisp snow under the heavy-footed of the still, cold air. But all the learned how to gratify hie taste
still air, came a doleful cry. It <^88, and the eager, steady pull on world was changed to the men. The oh“P1lr and satisfactorily. The fin 
was long-drawn-out and mournful, the traces, brought a cheerful light stillness was only the stillness which wl,ich moBt fish wear about the mid- 
but it travelled as mountain cries to their eyes such as had not been appeals to the physical senses. d,e of the back he prefers to have
jrill travel. It came waving upon there for days. There was a sensauon of life in the on the top of his head, and this fin
the air with a certain rise and fall ,But although they had failed to- air; a feeling of living surround- he has turned into a most effective
In it like the rippling surface of discover the White Squaw, she was togs ; a certain knowledge that they s,,cker >. with this he fastens himself
water. It rose up, up, and then by no means forgotten. A certain were no longer alone in their val- *‘ke a limpet to the underside of a
reluctantly died out. The men lis- rooso of relief had followed their ley. A woman was present—the whaie- a shark or anything that re-
tened and looked in the direction ®rst moments of keen disappoint- woman. presents in his mind an express
whence it came, and, as they looked, ment- but it was only a revulsion The widening break of the forest tra*n' Bo be is carried along at a
a feeling of awe swept over them. their straining nerves ; thoughts gave place to a broad sloping ex- far. Sweater rate than he could 
In a rush the old dread awoke, and °* her, which were perhaps less panse of snow-land. It was the hill achieve for himself and with no
their gaze was filled with the ex- fiery> reckless, and consequently down which they had travelled trouble or expense. Let is be said
pression of it. more enduring, still possessed many thousands of times. The dug- to h‘s credit that he does no harm

Out to the west the forest lay th™- out was not yet in view ; there was î° hl8 temporary locomotive, but
spreading far and wide ; and within Ralph was especially calm. He a scored and riven crag black and honorably catches fish for himself ; 
ft few hundred yard of them stood |“a<1 thought the whole thing over barren, impervious to the soft ca- a free P*ssa8® is all he wants and 
the mighty sentry-trees which the ,n his deliberate fashion, and fin- resses of velvety snow to be passed he never thinks of waiting for an 
squaw had pointed out. But now al,y admitted to himself that what ere the home which was theirs would invltation. As he only grows about 
between them, breaking up the dead had happened was for the best. Nick be sighted. Besides as yet neither jWO {eet long and is very e|im we 
White carpet which covered the was less easy. His disappointment of the men had turned their eves darsesay a dozen of him would not 
earth, the tall form of the Hooded had slightly soured an already hasty from the trailing footprints to look trouble a whale much.
Man stood silhouetted. Grim and but otherwise kindly disposition, ahead. And so they came to the 
ghostly he looked, as, motionless, He needed something of his bro- higher ground whence they could 
"c gazed upon the watchers. thcr s calm to balance him. But, look down upon the world, upon

Maddened with sujrerstitioii and however, in both cases, somewhere all except those cold sentries of 
’ Ith the instinct of self-defence deep down in their hearts, the fate- countless ages.

< vging within his bosom, Nick un- ful flame of fascination for the 
i ung his rifle. And, ere Ralph ture of their imagination was still 
could stay him, a shot rang out, burning—a deep, strong, unquench- 
echoing away into the distance over able fire, 
the tree-tops. The figure had dis
appeared : and the unblemished 
carpet of snow was as it had been 
before. Nick stood aghast, for he 
was a dead shot.
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MOTORS FOB OCEAN LINERS.
enormous Here’s a Home Dye

That

ANYONE
Oan Use.

Large Number of Craft Will be 
Utilizing Oil for Fuel.

So satisfactory are the develop
ments in connection with motor- 
propelled vessels, that persons well 
competent to judge think that with
in. the next five years a large num. 
her of boats without boilers or fun
nels will be crossing the Atlantic.

An 8,000 ton motor boat for the 
transport of cargo is being built at 
Hamburg, Germany, for the Ham- 
burg-American Line, and a good 
deal is understood to depend on the 
result of this initial experiment.

A passenger and cargo liner of 
5,000 tons, equipped with internal 
combustion engines, is about to be 
laid down by a Clyde, Scotland, 
firm. The vessel is intended for a 
Danish company, and in her case 
will be possible to start the engines 
in five minutes, as compared with
the fifteen hours required to raise ..... . .. , ,
steam with boilers. borne additional particulars from

It is also estimated that 100 tons a reBable 8°uroe are to hand re- 
of oil wul take a liner as far as sPectln8 the British naval airship 
three hundred tons of coal 5,ow under construction at Barrow.

At Middlesborough, England or- Th«,envelope constructed of a silk 
ders have been booked for two Nor- ?fm , m character to that used in 
wegian whalers, to be driven by the ,atest Zeppelin, is divided into 
Diesel motors, while at Wallsend &even sections. Its length is given 
a large freighter similarly propel- as ,51.° foet* lts diameter is 48 feet, 
led is being completed for service lt8 gas capacity 706,336 cubic 
on the Canadian canals and lakes . , ,° cach °* the two sets of

eight-cylinder Wolseley engines — 
“» Ma-MM Tft NUMaaiTV.” each engine being rated at about

This is what (he »»CTORS say abo* 200 horse-power — there are at- 
Pu»,ley 1» the aiacev tached eight sheet metal tanks.

I . |_1})R.l,a*.cure^barl'«'4 wire cm., Each tank has a storage capacity
ltr 2/r, gf,ons of petro1’ that

^ udders and sore teata on cows it hai borage capacity of the
'•o »iuel. tanks when full is 32,000 gallons.

The tanks are welded together in 
oil tight sections.
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AIRSHIP HAS EIGHT TANKS.

Will Have a Storage Capacity of 
2,800 Gallons of Petrol,
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SRANGELY BEAUTIFUL.
There is another family of fish 

which are certainly strange, but it 
is because they are strangely beau
tiful. Their family name is Chae- 
todont, and they are commonly 
called butterfly fish on account of 
their magnificent coloring, 
who are accustomed to see fish 
mostly in a shop, or as a small por
tion. of food on a plate, would hard
ly believe the extraordinary bril
liance of color which some of these 
butterflies of the deep can boast of. 
Before me is a small fish, about 
eight inches long. Its body 
made of burnished bronze, shading 
off into copper above and below, 
and into shining gold at the tail. 
Not satisfied with this, it

stripes of gold running from 
head to tail over the whole body. 
The fins are edged ith a narrow 
ribbon of forget-rre t blue shad
ing into white, and the head is de
corated in the same 
gorgeous effect it wuld be difficult 
to imagine.

For cuts, burns, scalds, bails, and car 
-.uncles, alter the second application, i 
>au are not fully satisfied return the bo] 
lo the company and vou will get veut 
money back. No scars from burn's o. 
mis when Utor is used.

We have had a large number of 
nl Varicose ulcers of

Consequently, 
accident or injury to any section 
would involve the loss of a minute 
fraction of the supply, and would 
not destroy the buoyancy of the 
airship. In consequence of these 
features of her equipment the air
ship is fitted with some 300 yards 
of aluminum piping. Her lifting 
capacity is estimated at 21 tons 
against 16 1-2 tons, the lifting cap
acity of the Zeppelin VIII., and her 
computed speed is 45 miles an hour, 
obtained from the three profilers, 
designed to run at 4,500 revolutions 
per minute. In order to minimize 
the weight, the framework has been 
constructed of the new alloy of 
aluminum known as “duralium,” 
which is stated to be both lighter 
and stronger than the pure alumin
um used in the construction of the 
German airships. From these par
ticulars it is evident that the new 
airship is designed to undertake 
long voyages and to maintain ef
ficiency, even if struck during an 
allack As the tests to which all 
parts are being subjected are very 
thorough, it is not likely that the 
ship will be ready for her trial, 
flight before May next.

(To be continued.)crea-

WANTED A SALUTE. Those
, , 25 years* standing

■ ampletely cured. Corns, bunion,, chil- 
ulains, generally yield to UTOR. Only 
tyc a box. postpaid.

They were almost home. Before 
them lay the frozen waterway. Be
yond that, and above, the hill, on 
the face of which stood their shack.

The lead dog plunged down the 
bank, and the rest followed, whilst 
Ralph and Nick steadied the laden 
sled. The brief

Czar’s Boy Said He Would Not 
Tell His Father.

A good story of the six-year-old 
Czarevitch is now going the rounds 
of society in St. Petersburg. 
Imperial Highness is, of course, 

passage jWas made, (fronted with a salute wherever he 
and Ralph’s whip drove the willing Passes a sentry in the palace pre
beasts at the ascent beyond. Then, c'ncts. Recently, however, it be- 
ere the sled had left the river, and name evident that ’the honor so 
while the dogs still struggled in much gratified the young Prince 
their harness to lift its nose over tba*- many unnecessary excursions 
what was almost a cut bank, and wero being made past the box of a 
when the forceful driving of Nick cel'tain sentry, the customary sal- 
was most needed, the whip suddenly be'nB accorded every time. The 
became idle, and his stock of driv- maMer reached the ears of his fath- 
ing curses changed to a shout of ®r’ "'ho. to 8iv« his son a lesson, 
alarmed surprise. issued orders that in future no no-

Down he dropped ujion his f‘ce should be taken of the Cvare- 
knees, and with head bent low ex- vdc 1 ,s e°imngs and goings by the 
amined the disturbed surface of the rontnes The dismay of the heir

profound when, on passing his 
favorite sentry box the next 
ing he found that his 
ignored.

“rax-e.r**.-
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noiv reedy for the market. x

Mr. Pugsleya, an Evangelist for over 
twenty years bas used this and has cured 
hundred» of people who were suffering 
vith e bad liver and impure blood.
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'Bla, FAX-R-FAX are put up in Tabloid 
nrm and sold at only 2sc a box Put 2sc 
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l-DY CO., 126 Yorkville Ave , Toronto, 
nd we will send von a box of UTOR, also 
fr,e box ol FAX-R-FAX and UTOR 
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Ralph gazed
helplessly at the spot where the 
had stood.

Suddenly Nick gasped.
"It—it ain’t human.”
And Ralph had no answer to 

toake.
Then presently they turned to 

where the Moosefoot squaw had 
fltood. She, too, had gone ; vanish
ed as completely as had the Hood
ed Man. There was the trail of her 
gnow-shoes ruffling the snow, and 
the men ran following it as far as 
the forest edge ; but here they 
stood. They could follow no fur
ther. Night was upon them. And 
alowly they returned to camp.

The next day they continued 
their journey with almost fanatical 
persistency. They found no sentry- 
trees such as the squaw had be- 
scribed. Forest, yes ; but wheré in 
that region could they fail to find 
forest 1 But the abode of the White 
Squaw was nowhere to be found.

That night they decided upon 
their next move in the quiet, terse 
manner of men who cannot bring 
themselves to speak of the strange 
feelings which possess them ; who 
are ashamed of their own weakness, 
and yet must acknowledge it to 
themselves.

“An’ to-morrow-----” said Nick,
glancing apprehensively around be
yond the fire over which they were 
llttinç fighting the deadly cold of 
the night.

’‘To-morrow ?” echoed Ralph. 
“Where?” asked NicSc, looking

»woy towards the south.
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way. A more

FRENCH PENSION SCHEME.
ANGEL FISH. Twelve Million Workers Affected if 

Legislation Is Enacted.Closely related to him is the 
angel fish, whose coloring is equal
ly splendid, though his taste dif 
fers. This beautiful creature is 
clothed in green, so dark on the 
back as to be almost black, and 
shading off into a pale apple green 
beneath. The tail and smaller fins 
resemble flames, growing from the 
body in vivid orange, changing at 
the tips into faint gold. The larg
er fins exhibit the following colors 
in shaded bands—purple, green, 
yellow and crimson, surrounded by 
an edge of sky blue.

wassnow. In an instant Ralph was at 
his side. The dogs had ceased to 
pull, and crouched down ill their 
traces. A strange and wonderful 
thing happened. In their absence 
their valley had been invaded, and 
the indications were those of hu-

In the compulsory old-age pen
sion plan put forward by the 
French Government, which is de
signed to supplement the present 
voluntary system, it is held by M. 
Cheron of the Department of Lab
or, that no less than

morn- 
presence was 

In childish indignation 
he went to the sentry and demand
ed the reason of the omission. “It 
is by the Czar’s orders,” was the 
reply. This seemed at first to set
tle the matter, but after a few 
ments cogitation the Royal young
ster approached the sentry again 
and said, pleadingly: “Please just 
do it this once, and I promise you 
father shan’t hear Anything about 
it.”

man agency.
Nick pointed, and his outstretch

ed forefinger moved slowly over a 
footprint indicating the sharp, clear 
outline which the surface of the 
show still retained. A mocassin- 
covered foot had trodden there ; 
and the mark left was small, smal
ler than that of an ordinary man.

Presently Ralph raised his eyes 
and looked ahead. Step by step he 
traced the marks on up the hill in 
the direction of the dugout, and at 
last silent speculation gave place 
to tense, low-spoken words.

“Injun moccasins,” he said.
“Guess so, by the seamin’.”

12,000 000 
workers would benefit under the 
new law.

The contributory principle is to 
be compulsory in the case of all 
wage-earners of both sexes who 
are employed either in industry, 
commerce, agriculture or domestic 
service, or by the State, the terri-, 
torial departments, or the _ 
munes, who are at present without 
title to a pension, and who in these 
capacities earn less than $600 a 
year. Pensions are to be payable 
at the age of sixty-five. Workers 
may claim payment of their pen
sions in consequence of permanent 
disablement.

WILLIE’S HANDICAP.
Little Willie was detected by his 

teacher in the act of stealing from 
one of his playmates, 
inflicting punishment, she conciud- 
ed to try a moral lecture.

“Bear in mind, Willie, that these 
temptations can be resisted if you 
turn a deaf ear to them.”

Willie’s lip trembled as he re
plied: “But, teacher, I ain’t got A 
deaf car.”

mo-

Intiead of

com-It is no use holding up the divine 
throne if you’te treading on the 
children’s toes to do it.

BOTH COMPATIBLE.

“I hear that Dicksie has his bu
siness in a hole.”

“Why, I heard he was making
money at it.”

“So he is. You see. his business 
is digging sewers.”

ü>% Shiloh’s Cureheels
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THE WECMBLE FIEE
Or, The Tragedy of the Wild.
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they did get one, because they are 
too timid, but who still are filled 
with vanity, vanity that is to them 
a blessing, for it is all they have or 
ever will have; and these may be, 
you understand, good, hard work
ing people, good people; the only, 
eolace they have is their own harm
less vanity. But it is a great sol
ace; it makes life easier for them 
and it makes them hopeful, cheer
ful.

“Sometimes when I think of it I 
think our vanity is our greatest 
blessing, and I am not sure now but 
what it is eo. Good thing to remem
ber, Stephen, that all men, all men, 
are vajn. Every man, whatever his 
lot in life high or low, ie vain and 
easily wounded. Never wound any
body, Stephen.

“So I have no objection to your 
being vain, Stephen, 
think you are handsome if you want 
to or you may admire your own 
clothes or your neckties ; you may 
think you’re the finest fellow on 
earth ; but don’t mistake your van
ity for self-belief. Above all things 
you want really to believe in your
self, and this belief must not be a 
mere fancy. It must be a true, rug
ged, 100 per cent, plus belief, some
thing very different from vanity ; it 
must be a real belief that inspires 
you to do things and that sustains 
and fortifies you ; that invigorates 
and constantly strengthens you in 
whatever you undertake.

“And you must do things. You 
can’t be content to sit down and 
admire yourself. You must butt 
into things and buck ’em, and if 
you’re thrown on one side advance 
on the other, growing bigger and 
stronger all the time with the ex
ercise of your strength grown in
vincible ; finally in your blood, tis
sue and bone belief in yourself.

“That’s what you want, Stevey, 
whole hearted, thorough, complete, 
100 per cent, plus belief in your
self ; with that you’ll get on in the 
world and have a little time left 
over to indulge in harmless van
ity.”

BLACK SNOW IN THE ALPS. ■TâkTTôSii ü'w *1
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■ LA GRIPPE RAVAGES CHILDREN’S SCALP SORES
ARE HEALED BY ZAM-BUK.

Some children are particularly 
table to scalp sores, etc., and of
ten these break out with annoying 
frequency. Sueh a eaae was that of 
he daughter of Mrs. Albert Gae- 
jike, of 4M Amherst St., Mont- 
mal. Mrs. Gaedike says: “My tit
le three year old daughter euffer- 
id frequently from scalp disease, 
rod try as we would, we could net 
nd the little one of this. We tried 
iverything we could think of, but 
tailed to eReet a cure, until we 
rere advised to try Zam-Buk. This 
lalm seemed entirely dtifarent to 
inything we had ever tried before 
rod from first applying it there 
Iras a marked improvement. The 
lores became less inflamed and less 
irritable. After a few days, they 
leased to trouble the child ; and in 
less than a fortnight from first com- 
bencing with Zam-Buk, thejr were 
sompletely healed. In view of 
these facts I feel it my duty to let 
toothers know how beneficial Zam- 
Buk is.”

mCovered a Swiss Valley and Hills 
to the Depth of Six Inches.

A curious phenomenon was ob
served recently in the lower Bre
men Valley above the Lake of 
Brienz, Switzerland, writes a cor
respondent of the Pall Mall Gaz
ette.

Last week the inhabitants woke 
up to find that it had been snowing 
both in the valley and on the slopes 
of the surrounding hills. About six 
inches of new snow was lyinç, and 
as far as the eye could see it was 
not white, but of a grayish black 
color, as if a thick coating of duet 
and soot had accumulated upon it.

It was much blacker than snow 
a week'in a
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Ike inherited ill-health frees her 
parents, and for seven years was 
a sufferer from Kidney and Heart 
Trouble.

In—s lew week»* ••■jitete^Mem—teels^S

wtekly. Write f.rktelcïn^uwïr lui] 
ColUgfi, CU Kiri, TeioalLa grippe is one of the most dén

ierons diseases that annuallv 
sweeps over Canada. It starts with 
h sneese—a slight cold—and ends 
with a complication of troubles. It 
lays the strong man on his back ; 
n tortures him with fevers and 

■' chills, with headaches and back
aches. Its victims are left low- 
apirited and depressed, rod an 
easy prey to bronchitis, pneumonia, 
rheumatism, and often that most 
dreaded of all diseases—consump
tion. You can avoid la grippe en
tirely by keeping the blood rich and 
red by the occasional use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The trouble 
takes as its victims those whose 
blood is in a poor condition, and 
Its after-effects are more danger
ous and more lasting than the trou
ble itself. For the after-effects of 
la grippe there is absolutely no 
ether medicine can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Every dose helps 
|o make rich, red blood that drives 
disease from the system, and makes 
weak, despondent men and women 
bright, cheerful and strong. If you 
have suffered in any way from the 
epidemic of la grippe that has been 

! Iweeping over Canada, give this

:

ite.Whitworth, Temisoeute Ce., Que., 
Feb. 20 (Special)—That she took the 
tel vice of her friends and used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is the 
Mrs. Julien Painchaud of this place 
gives for the perfect health that 
shows in her every movement.

"I inherited ill-health from my 
parents,” Mrs. Painchaud says in

which has been lying 
city exposed to all the smuts of the 
surrounding chimneys, whereas, of 
course, in the Emmen. Valley there 
was nothing to soil it.

The only explanation which any 
one can offer of the phenomenon 
of black snow is that it may be due 
to volcanic ash brought by winds 
across the sea and the mountains 
of Etna, which has lately been in 
eruption.

Red enow of course is a fairly 
common phenomenon in the Andes 
and was remarked by Darwin. So 
far no other part of the Alps except 
the Emmen Valley seems to have 
had the unpleasant experience of a 
fall of black snow. The snow, more
over, is getting darker and thicker 
here.

The inhabitants of the valley are 
herdsmen, who in their chalets 
make the famous Emmenthal 
cheese, while those who live on the 
shores of the Lake of Brienz are 
chiefly engaged in wood carving.
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fl ANCER, Tumors, Lumps, etc. In 
XV and external, cured without pain be 
our home treatment. Write us before tS Sate. Dr. Bellman Medical Co- Limits! 
Colling wood. Out

the heel

i n interview. “For seven ye»re my 
Heart and Kidneys bothered me.*»I 
wag always tired and nervous. » I

Demialon exchange
There U no doubt that for sezlp 

lores, ringworm, ulcers, Abscesses, 
cold crscki, chapped hands, frost 
bite and similar sores, Zam-Buk is 
absolutely without equal. It is 
just as good for piles, varicose 
sores, poisoned wounds, cuts, 
burns and scalds. Rubbed well-in 
over the affected part, it cures 
rheumatism, etc., etc., and rubbed 
Into the chest it relieves the tight- 
bess and feeling of weight due to 
xmtracting a bad cold. All drug
gists and stores sell at BOc. box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toron
to, for price. Try Zam-Buk soap too.

could not sleep. My eyes had dark 
circles round them, 
ed and swollen.

“I could hardly dp my housework 
when I was advised to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills. One hex relieved me 
of pain, and six boxes made me 
perfectly well."

Every woman who is feeling fag
ged, tired and worn out, should 
use Dodd's Kidney Pills. They 
cure the Kidneys, and every wo
man’s health depends on her Kid
neys. Healthy Kidneys 
blood, and pure blood carrier new 
life to run down organs which sup 
dIv the body with energy.

If you’re a suffering woman ask 
your friends. They’ll tell you out 
of their own experience to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

and were puff

A GREAT DEMAND FORmean pure PAPER STOCK
* WA*TH PAPER OF ALL GRADES.

Also Riga, Iren, Metals, Rubbeee, Eto.

E. PULLAH, ,u*
Phene far particulars. Main ISIS.

EXPENSIVE.
“Yea,” said the portly passen

ger with the noisy tie, proudly, 
"this watch cost me a hundred and 
fifty dollars."

“Weren’t the police able to get 
your money back ?” asked the meek 
little man in the seat just across 
the aisle.

Shiloh's Gum
ntoUr «tes* cria, cwree colds. h.HO 
il. (knot aad ltaais. - • • U MB.

great health-restoring medicine a 
• trial, and it will not disappoint 

Here is proof of the wonder- 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink

you.
lui * ELECTRIC MOTORSpower
Pills over the after-effects of this 
disease. Mr. P. E. Paulin, collec
tor of customs at Caraquet, N. B., 
says: “A few winters ago I had a 
severe attack of la grippe, which 
completely broke me down. I had 
to take to my bed for several weeks, 
and although during that time I em
ployed a doctor I did not seem to 

from the trouble. I was 
left terribly weak, did not sleep 
well, had night sweats and little 
or no appetite. I was really a phy
sical wreck. On a former occasion 
I had used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for general debility with such great 
success that I decided to try them 
again. I sent for a half dozen 
boxes and began to take the Pills at 
once. When taking the second box 
I began to feel quite a change in my 
condition. I was able to walk about 
the house and my appetite was im
proving. From that on I gained 
strength every day and before the 
six boxes were done I was able to 
return to the office and attend to 
my work. I have since enjoyed the 
best of health, and think Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills the best medicine 
for trouble of this kind.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only 
promptly cure the serious after-ef
fects of la grippe, hut they make 
well and strong all persons suffer
ing from any form of debility or 
general weakness. These. Pills have 
no laxative or purgative action ; 
their mission is to make new, rich, 
red blood, and thus fortify and 
strengthen every organ and every 
part of the body. Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills are sold by all médians 
dealers, or sent by mail at ISO cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 bv ad
dressing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
UNCLE HI HAM* TO NEPHEW.

Passenger—Any danger on this 
trip, cap ? Captain—Well, there is 
a pirate balloon above us and a 
submarine under us, and we’re car
rying twenty tons of dynamite. Out
side of that there’s no cause for 
nervousness.

Cook (leaving)—“I should like to 
ask you for a written character.” 
“Why, what am I to write, you 
idle, good-for-nothing girll You 
surely don’t expect me to say you 
gave satisfaction ?” Cook—“You 
need do nothing of the kind. Just 
say that I stayed with you three 
months ; that will be the best char
acter you could give me."

K)B POWHB

ELECTRIC DYNAMOSCONFESSED AFTER 40 YEARS.

Ex-Clown, Dyiug, Told of Killing 
Circus Girl.

The Pill That Brings Relief. — 
When, after one has partaken of a 

al he is oppressed by feelings of 
fullness and pains in the stomach 
he suffers from dyspepsia, which 
will persist if it he not dealt with. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the 
rery best medicine that can be tak
en to bring relief. These pills are 
ipecially compounded to deal with 
ivspepsia, and their sterling quali
ties in this respect can he vouched 
tor by legions of users.

FOB LIO-HTIN <3- 

BEST MACHINES, HOST ECOWONICAlmeA remarkable deathbed confes
sion has been made at Budapest by 
an old man named Schmidt, who 
died in a hospital there the other 
day.

A bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, taeen according to 
directions, will subdue a cough in 
a short time. This assertion can 
be verified by hundreds who have 
tried it and are pleased to bear 
testimony to its merits, so that all 
may know what a splendid medi
cine it is. It costs you only 25 
cents to join the ranks of the many 
who have been benefited by its 
use.

recover
CMOUnilCTRICILiMBTOlCI.

UNITED

99-101 Queen 8t. E., Toronto'.A Mild Pill for Delicate Women. 
—The most delicate woman can 
undergo a course of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills without fear of un
pleasant consequences. Their ac
tion, while wholly effective, is mild 
ind agreeable. No violent pains or 
purgings follow their use, as thou- 
tands of women who have used them 
san testify, They are, therefore, 
strongly recommended to women 
vho are mere prone to disorders of 
the digestive organs than men.

Schmidt, who had been a circus 
clown, related that forty years ago 
he took an engagement with a 
travelling circus. There he made 
the acquaintance of a tight-rope 
dancer, and the two soon became 
engaged to be married.

One day the girl informed him 
that she did not love him and that 
she intended to marry someoné else. 
Schmidt pleaded with her in vain, 
and then his love turned to hatred. 
He cut the tight-rope, and when 
the dancer began her performance 
that evening the rope broke almost 
immediately.

The girl fell from a great height 
and was instantly killed. At the 
time no one realized that her death 
had been deliberately planned, and 
Schmidt’s secret was not divulged 
until he lay dying in the hospital.

The police have found that a wo
man was killed during a circus per
formance forty years ago, exactly 
as the ex-clown described.

He—You are the only woman I 
ever loved. She—Do you expect 
me to believe that 1 He—I do. I 
swear it is true. She—Then I be
lieve you. Any man who would ex
pect a woman to believe that can
not have been much in the- com
pany of women.

Bill—“What’s the matter with 
hands I" Jill—"Writer’s

Bill—“How’d you get 
Jill—“I started in to make

your 
cram 
that Î
a list of the resolutions I have 
broken already this year."

P-”

“Doesn't it make you sad,” 
claimed the member of the Audu
bon Society, “to see women wear
ing on their hats the feathers of 
the poor little birds ?" “It isn’t 
feathers that make me sad," re
plied the married man. “It's the 
bills."

ex-
TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In 
Aseptic Tubes, 26c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

______ _ Sewn Signale dees eo* delay eteteu

|e eough tiki Allen's Lang Balsam, free free 
•pins, fall <4 healing power. Bam

Roofing
Barker—"I say, old man, what 

is the safest way to make a dash 
for the North Pole ?” Barker— 
“Why, take a map and find the 
North Pole ; then make a dash with 
a lead pencil.”

The Chicago Fire could have 
been prevented with one pail of 
water, but the water was not handy. 
Keep a bottle of Hamlins Wizard 
Oil handy and prevent the fiery 
pains of inflammation.

Bridget—Please, mum, will ye 
lind me yer watch for ter bile ther 

Mistress—Why, Bridget, 
you have a clock in the kitchen, 
haven’t you 1 “Yis, mum ; but the 
clock is slow, mum.”

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Fairville, Sept, 86, 180B. 
Mlnard'e Liniment Co., Limited, 

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform 
you tlp-t we consider yeur MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT a superior ar
ticle, and we use it as a sure relief 
for sere threat and chest. When I 
tell yop that I would net be with
out ft if the price was one dollar a 
bottle, I mean it.

The number of bright children we 
meet is susprisingl.v large, consid
ering the quality of the parents we 
know.

* Fire, Lljhtnlntf 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

1st u know the size of any roof 
yon are thinking of covering and wa 
will make you an Interesting offert

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
FOR ALL BABIES

The Oil of Power.—It is not 
claimed for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil that it will cure every ill, but 
its uses are so various that it may 
be looked upon as a general pain 
killer. It has achieved that great
ness for itself and all attempts to 
surpass it have failed. Its excel- 
1 nice is known to all who have 
tested its virtues and learnt by ex
perience.

The Tiger—What’s the matter 
with the giraffe ? He doesn’t look 
well. The Lion—No, he says he feels 
sick all over. The Tiger—Has a 
sore throat, I suppose.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.

When cleaning a frying-pan do 
not scrape it with a knife, for af
terwards the pan will be more liable 
to "catch.” Boil out the pan with 
hot soda-water, and if necessary, 
scour with fine sand.

Every mother of young children 
should keep a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house. No other me
dicine has relieved so many little 
ones of the ailments that afflict 
them as have Baby's Own Tablets 
—no other medicine can be given 
baby with that absolute sureness 
of safety as can these Tablets. The 
mother has the guarantee of a Gov
ernment analyst Uiat they do not 
iontain a particle of those harmful 
drugs that make those so-called 
“soothing” stuffs so dangerous to 
the life of the little one. The Tab
lets never fail to be of benefit. Con- 
horning them Mrs. Jno. A. Albert, 
Uar&quet, N. B., writes :—"I am 
happy
Baby’s Own Tablets for constipa
tion for my two children with great 
satisfaction.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or at 25 cents 
i box from The Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

---- ------ *----------
A tasty way of using left-over 

boiled rice is to put a piece of but
ter in the frying pan and adding 
the rice when the butter sizzles. Fry 
until brown.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

He Warns Him Not to Mistake 
Vanity for Rugged Self-Belief.

eggs!
Two festive ones were ambling 

homeward at an early hour, after 
being out all night. “Don't your 
wife miss you on these occasions t" 
asked one. "Not often," replied 
the ether ; “she throws pretty 
straight.”

Metallic Roofing Go.
Limited

“Stevey, my boy,” said Uncle 
Hiram to his hopeful young neph
ew, ‘^jjjjere’s a terrible difference 
between vanity and self-belief.

“I’ve known plenty of men who 
were fairly saturated, soaking with 
vanity, but who didn’t have real 
courage enough to scare away a 
cat. They thought they were the 
handsomest men alive ; but there 
were plenty of homely men that 
they’d let walk right over them.
They had no end of vanity, but no 
real self-belief.

“As a matter of fact, Stephen, I 
think you are ab'out___as homely a 
young chap as 1 know ; but it does
n’t follow from ti it that you’re 
rugged. And as far as that goes I 
never yet knew a homely man but 
what thought he was handsome ; 
and that thought does a man no 
harm unless he lets his vanity sat
isfy him so that he’s content to rest 
on that without further effort.

“Our vanity is a soothing balm
for many wounds ; it helps us much __ ...... t A .
to bear life’s buffetingS. When fel of I*?inXill#r mixedNrith a £lase of*hotTsSr 

•omebcxly treats us rudely we say 
to ourselves we know what he is and Dit!»’—«so. md mo.

know what we are, and humph ! 
and so on ; and under such exasper
ation our vanity is very soothing to 
us, and that’s all right.

“And there are millions and mil
lions of people, Stevey, who never 
get anyxvlierc in the world because 
they haven't got it in ’em, but who 
still are vain ; people who never get 
a chance, and who wouldn't try if

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEGTm drniltri wiU refund money If PAZO OIXI ■ 

MENT tulle to cure eny cmo ef Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Pteirudiug Piles lu « to ltduye. 60c.

“Shall we advertise for a man 
with experience ?" “Well, I don’t 
know. The last man had so much 
experience that we couldn’t teach 
him anything."
Nlnard's Liniment Dures Dlitemper.

Madam (to rough looking caller) 
—Yes, I lost a pet dog, but this 
isn’t it. My dog was brown, and 
this one is white. The Man—Ah, 
mum, the poor little beast turned 
white from grief.

fte June DM It, They supplied the Menthol toned Ik^'The DAL" Menthol Fluster, which 
telle.» Inetenlly bnekeche, heednche, neerulgie, 
theumutlsri umLeolutioe.

«A UWe WM, Tew Susa,- win become u greet 
denser If II be ellowed to reeeh down the throes 
So the lunge. Nip the peril In the hod with 
Allen's Long Belie*, e sere remedy eeetelnlag 
»o opiates.

Young Man—So Miss Ethel ig 
your oldest sister. Who comes af
ter her? Small Brother—Nobody 
ain’t come yet ; but pa says the firg* 
fellow that comes can have her.to state that I have used He—"I gay, Dolly, may I take 

yeur photograph? You look eo pret
ty that I feel I could eat you I" She 
—“Oh, I see; that’s why you want 
me on a plate, eh?"

Mlnord's Liniment Cures Diphtheria

SYMPATHETIC.
"There goes a man I’m tony 

for.”
"What’s the trouble ?"
"That fur overcoat is the only 

garment he owns, and he’s lost 
twenty pounds since this warm 
spell began.”

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrpp TO CURB A COfiD IN ONI DAY 
Take LAXATIVR BBOMO Quinine Table*

iw
Tommy Rafter a long, lingering 

survey of his uncle, who lost an arm 
and a log while fighting for his 
country)—"Is that why you Are on 
half-pay, uncle?”

C0RED HER KIDNEYS.
Mrs. John Pettigrew, of Central Econ

omy, N.S., was practically helpless from 
Rheumatism.

She could not stoop, and her limbs ached 
so that it was torture for her to he up end 
around the house.

As Mrs Pettigrew put It, •*! was all 
crippled up. I saw Gin Pills advertised 
and sent tor some, and after taking only 
two boxes, am a different woman. Gin 
Pills are the only things that helped me, 
and I cannot saj too much for them.’*

If you have that dreadful pain in the 
backoff yeu afe tortured with Rheumat
ism get Gin Pills at once.

Write National Drug & Chemical Co. 
(Dept. W.L.), Toronto, for free sample. 
Regular size at dealers, 60c a box, 6 for 

So

il AS been used for over B1X7Y-FIVB YEARS by 
MILLION'S of MOTHERS for tUelr CHILDREN WHIL1 
TBBTmm With PERFECT 6110*9*. It SOOTHES 
the CHILD. SOFTENS to# OUmICILLATS ell PAW* 
CURES WIND COLIC. *n4 [• th* beet rwarty for 
DIA HUH CE A. SoFd bjr Drngrlitfl in every par» #f the 
world Beenre and *»k fer^Mra Wlûslew’eBesiautg 
Syrup.” and take no ether kind. Twenty-fl#e cents a 
bottle, a lamnteed under toe Feed ih Drugs A«k 
«•me N)th. IW. Serial NomUr 190A

A3 OLD AMD WALL TRUED RHtEDT. SLOW ENOUGH.
Old Bill Titcomb had taken a sack 

of grain to an old-fashioned mill 
to have it ground into meal. He 
watched the ponderous wheels re
volving-slowly while a tiny stream 
of meal trickled feebly out. Finally 
his patience became exhausted.

“Do yer know," he said. “I cud 
eat that there meal faster than yer 
mUl ean grind it 1”

"Yes?" remarked the miller, 
"but how long could you keep on 
eating it, Mr. Titoomb ?”

“Wal,” replied Old Bill, con
clusively, “I reckon I cod keep on 
at that rate till I starved."

Your time will oomo—but It won’t 
wait if you are not ready.

To bake potatoes quickly, boil 
them in salted water for ten min
utes, then put them in the oven. 
The boiling water will heat them 
through and they will cook in a 
short time.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Gelds, eta

If half a bottle of olives has b,cen 
used, and you wish to keep the 
rest, add a pinch of salt to the 
Èrine, pour a teaspoonful of olive 
oil into the liquid and replace the 
cork. t

A safe and sure inedicine for a 
child troubled with worms is Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

I

Iwe
To iron clothes easily, damp the 

clothes and fold them neatly. Then 
roll tightly and lay aside for sev
eral hours. After this the clothes 
can be quitkly ironed.

Warts on the hands is a disfigure
ment that troubles many ladies. 
Holloway’s Com Cure will remove 
the blemi^es without pain.

How a man does swell up when 
,i.„ co-dhe. cure, elds. h..i. his opinion turns out better than 

l^a ùkjAA». .«aid luuaU. • • • 25 ce ale* yours j
Shrhh’s Gum THE

ISSUE N0.r£3gTNU

The Heart of a Flâne Ie the 
Action* Insist en the

“OTTO HIGEL”
Plano Action

I0DIN0L $1 a box 
6 for 28

The most highly efficient application, 
for the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlargements. 
Its Positive.
P11 pJJ of all kinds, in any and all 
* * _ W stages, quickly relieved and 
positively cured. Cure your suffering1 
and live quietly. “Common Sense'* for 
Piles will do it. $j a box, $S for • 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

LYLE SSSiÿgl TORONTO
711 W£ST STREET
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■M Parisian Sage.

Will grow more hair.

makes the hair soft, silky and luxuriant. 
Parisian Sage is without peer. It coil-
ft'iÜ nôtlht!n£ thaî Can harm the hair- 
fl?.?- ygy» Pity or greasy and pre- 
^",t8 38 wel1 38 cures diseases of the

=EÈ5#*=8
Money bXck ip it pails.

antiUgffii^d z^nræ B|rf œ ^^heHink^f tUg^

■ I See that the Girl with the Auburn Hair
I iL°HnifaCihuPa^age- Sold and
II ■Çd.by Jphn Coates.

The Brant Investigation. *'ii
» The investigation into the alleged pad

ding of the Brant voters’ list will take 
place before Judge Klein at the Court 
House here on Saturday, March llth 
commencing at 9 a.m, The opposing 
forces met here on Saturday last to fix 
a date for the investigation, but as cn 
definite arrangement could be reached 
the matter was adjourned till Tuesday 
morning, when the thing took form and 
a suitable date was decided on. Mr. I. 
B. Lucas. M. P. P„ of Markdale, has 
been employed by the Clerk to look after 
his interests at the investigation, while 
Brant will be represented by Mr. David 
Robertson and the Township’s solicitors 
Messrs. Shaw and £cott. There was a 
considerable hitch, we understand, 
about the fixing of the date of the inves
tigation, The Clerk and his interests, 
who were represented by Mr. O. E

°6*M ("ve^erne

iJ5S£~~ ” “™ ’“™ SS3ti?l*5SBÏ2t
tafn/d^ i newsPapers have con- was mentioned. Mr. A. E McNab

■ 18ilvi r^ T,entS 0ffr^ St°ck in whowas there on behalf of the petition-'
I and tn 'Ve 8' an<$ Cuban 'ands ers interposed that" this wouldn’t give
I fai a^l " V8 ^ 'afm lands in them sufficient time to look up evidence"
■ hiindr» i y t ®fctlons- Thousands—yes, and also urged that the investigation ■Iburied ' 8°f tl’0U8ands of dollars are should not be brought on before the

“•"fj" C°bat or P“t ‘he pockets of Brant Conncil had an opportunity to 
the ;P n?°ters: Much more is lost to meet and employ such legal counsel as 
M 'n- 0ra j" the °ther schemes, they wished to represent the Township 
Money will not double itself in a few on that occasion. Deputy Reeve Fisher 
months except one adopts Sheldon or and Councillors Tanner and Farr who 
th,U„7„^ “°VtUmble8 int0 some- were also present at the Court House 
wé only0h7'7th W°/dS h3S luck- °» Tuesday, stipulated their desire to 
we only hear of those who strike it rich have the date sufficiently enlarged as to 
m the mines, who happen to have a city 8-ve the Coancil a chance to deal with 
if erTnd0wherhPer80n °r C°mpany is ‘he m3“er at their regular meeting on 
never—or'soldo3S 8e7 *° 8e"' But March 9th, when the proper arrange- 
theohZ ever—do we hear of ™ents to protect the interests of the
the chapa who buy mining stock, oil township at the investigation could be
City imits y dt8fiaVerile8 °ut of ^ made. Co, Scott, who was ",so preset 
thïiÏTia ? 7b° hold nothin8 but on behalf of Brant, concurred in this 
a deed £ ^ th® tW° former' and V'ew’ and the -Judge consequently fixed
f n, i” tax collector’s annual receipt the date of investigation for March llth
dtreF tterMareminderof their in ‘wo days after the next sitting 0f he 
much ,n,;kM°ney iS just worth so Brant Council. The only evidence that 
much. If these mines and lands which will be admitted at the investigation we 

LakeT8 °fflrCd t0 thC public would understand, will be such as had to’ do 
tinier Tey.38 the promoters with the Court of Revision. The ques

ters wou d uoh ’ l* “ ''l!ely ‘he prom°- "0n Wi" not ‘urn on whether the added rs would go hawking them about the Parties were entitled to vote or not
country? Why they would be picked As a consequence, it seems the erid 

Pbjr momed men before you and I ence of only those who were present at 
knew they were for sale. We would ‘he Court of Revision wiU be tak , 
counsel our readers to go slow in mining en.-Bruee Times.

[stock and city lots. These lots look at-1 . ---------- —________ |
tractive on the map. Lots five miles 
outside the limits of a city-what does 
it mean? Sit down with a compass and , T, ,
draw a circle rround your city, then a hrough the use of a new anaesthetic, 
circle marking the one mile limit and novatain. a 16-year-old girl exchanged 
continue until you get five of these cir- W'“y rePartee and sang in unwavering 
des a mile apart and if you be a mathe- ‘°ncs whlle surgeons removed her 
matician, figure out how many years it pe.ndlXl Thc new drug, which is the 
will take to reach this five mile limit and pnxate Prescr'P‘ion of D. W. Wayne 
when you get through you will conclude Ba.k’ 18 sim,lar to st vaine, the 
that Greenwood will have claimed you mventl°n of the famous Roumanian 
long before that time. Go slow in buy- 8urgcon' wh,ch paralyzes thc 
■ng a pig in a bag. Invest in legitimate feellng but does not 
business as this promotes stability while unconscious- 
wild cat schemes disrupt a whole coun-
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ISBHelwig Bros’. Weekly St<ore News
v There is no long 

vyinter for those who

THE

New Spring Prints,
Are here i 
and colors

Kodakguaran*
• • Ts

The snow transforma 
familiar spots so that 

beauties await your 
Kodak, The Kodak 
way is the easy way in 
photography. We have 
a full line of Kodaks 
and supplies.

m great variety of patterns
at 10c and 12ic.

new

2

'ScAefter,
1 New Embroideries

and Laces
m

THE GROCER.

That $1.00sfo-w11 if6 B6West style, qualities and de- 
sign of fine embroideries insArtinna Watch, ■ *

\ em-
and Is no Toy Watch, it is 

guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff’Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses,
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

see the goods, 
can save money on every

Repairing of Watches and 
Clocks a specialty.

bring- us your farm produde.

Will Be Picnic Next.

HELWIG BROS
andap-general merchants.

IIBEI<511 m Call and you
pur-sense of 

make the patient 
Physicians who

present at thc operation say that while 
the girl gave one of the greatest de 
strations of nerve that they have 
witnessed in a surgical ward the 
tion also

try. mom-
ever

A Lesson in Banking. opera-
was a triumph for the anaesth- 

*;tlc’ whl=h. injected into the spine, 
1 he leading negroes of a Georgia town destroys thc sense of pain but permits 

started a bank and invited persons of tbe paticnt to laugh and chat with the 
their race to become customers. One sur8eons as they wield thc knife, 
day a darky, with shoes run down at the 
heels, a gallus over one shoulder and a 
cotton shirt, showed up at the bank.

See here, ’ he said „Ah want 
dollahs."

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

Reindeer in Labrador.E E 3 g E
he Dominion Government has grant- 

d aid to Dr. Grenfell, the missionary- 
Physician, to enable him to try the ex- 
periment of breeding reindeer in Labra
dor The original 300 deer brought by

from Lapland have increas- 
ed to 800 and have already been a boon 
o the people of Labrador. The milk is 

being made into cheese, which is an im
portant addition to the food supply but 
of still grater value is the fact that 
reindeer are able to pull four times as 
much as the Tskoni dog, and will live on
nrnCHUVryuhilethedogs have to be 
provided with food at all times. It is
ur cr stated that smoked reindeer 

tongues are already in the market at 
ry high prices while the soft, thick fur 

is in great demand for motoring gar- 
ments. Dr. Grenfell has just submitted 
hrffri recommending the wholesale 
breeding of reindeer in the Yukon 
other parts of the Canadian . 
take the place of the dogs for th 
the Royal North-west 
and the trading posts.

A Good Receipt.

The Mildmay I 
Gazette, j

me ten
The following is a good receipt for 

“Who is yuh?” asked the cashier. scandal: Take a grain of falsehood, a 
“Mah name’s Jim Jonson, an’ I wants ,ndfu! of runabout, the same quantity 

dat ten dollars.” of nimble tongue, a sprig of the herb
“Yuh ain’t got no money in dis here backbite, teaspoonful of don’t you-teil- 

bank,” said the cashier, after looking ,t’ 8IX drops of malice, two drachms of 
over the books. cnv? and two ounces of ingratitude.

"Yes I has" insisted the visitor. “I Add a httle discontent and jealousy, and 
put ten dollars in here six months ’er 8train through a bag of misconstruction, 
go." cork it up in a bag of malovolcncc and

hang It up on a skein of street yarn; 
keep it in a hot atmosphere, shake it 
occassionally for a few days, then it will 
be fit for use. Let a few drops be taken 
before going out, and the desired result 
will he sure to follow. One family not a 
hundred miles from here keeps a whole- 
sale supply Of all the above ingredients 
except the don’t-you-tcll it constantly on 
hand and deals them out in much larger 
quantities than is given in the above 
receipt, regardless of

Wanted!
At Lambert’s Flour and 
Feed Store, 500 New Buy
ers, (together with the old 
ones) for this year 1911.

“Why man yuh sure is foolish. Dc 
intrist done et dat up long er go.”

The Gazette will be 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
on^y» from February 1st, 
1911, to January 1912 for 
the sum of

sent
Important Hog Notice.

J.Jtccp a full line of flour and feed 
always on hand. Try Pratts Poul
try Regulator which will bring you 
a large egg yield through the win
ter when prices are high. Cash 
paid for Butter Eggs and Cream. 
Agent for Stratford, Ayton 
Milverton Flours.

and
On acconnt ofnorth to 

e use of 
Mounted Police

so many heavy hogs 
being marketed weekly for some months 
past, packers have reached a point, 
where they find it impossible to market 
the heavy fat product made from 
As long as the

and
them. consequences.percentage of these 

heavy hogs is so large in proportion to 
the total number of hogs marketed, they 
will not pay the straight price for them. 
Until further notice they will pay 25cts. 
per hundred weight less than the straight 
price, for hogs weighing 220 to 240lbs. 
For hogs weighing 2401bs, and over, a 
cut of SOcts. per hundred pounds, will 
be made.

Man’s Influence. G. Lambert.

ÆîSSSSi;
heartens the crowd. I know of a dealer 
m pickles and tin, who hates a glad spiel 
or the sight of a grin. He prances the 
floor on, and scowls at his clerks, and 
works t0HbC S°re °n the contwisted

stead o^a'brain! ‘X ^ B® Ut6 SPrin8- HHfS"£

dCaye,hcshcnffWwM,mr .a.X>me Easter Sunday is somewhat late this
H, parions gJX^X ^ dX £ 7 t°£ 

it>th;ngs less dreary around date depending upon a phase o ' the 
rats and 7e ha- r0fl-,grafter m°°n' - always the first Sunday af- MS
ter resounds inffi’Tair86 T Vn "T Which happcns “P<>" ~U;-d tllc—

outrageous, hutzT£ S ^“0^
Th7a0,eta8,OUS'r bnn8Shiminfriends £yday i8 ‘he Sa"day folïoS H PP
store an 8aTh7 tln, .rarOUud in his "ever can be earlier than March 25th. ofwh£h ÏIWA,!,1 &

,, . y he s a cl.nrer—what man It is a common notion that spring is h«n!on« îhafl?he Bald Administratrix wii?Mt
could ask more? I say that your scowl- early or late, according to Easter coming &&T^
JZ lm°rr thanaRnn:and groucb- early or late. Those who believe thif

XX rowImg are stupid as sin.-
Walt Mason in the Star.

Notice to Creditors.

75 cents In the Matter of thc Estate of James 
Haines, late of thc Township of Car- 
rick in the County of Bruce, yeoman, 
deceased.

àjmmL 
m/iud-A Z-

STRATFORD, ONT.'—/This offer holds good for 
only a short time, and the 
cash has to 
each order.

Write lis at once for our free cata-

Fnt- °ur Sraduates secure good 
positions, and meet with success
We'iiave rifrce^ifcpXents!’-! bC8,:accompany an and

the full
nentof 
ities, if COMMERCIALand telegrHa°PhyHAND

We give individual instruction 
you may enter any time. and

assets tlier 
ui not

ELIZABETH HAINES, Administratrix 
By A. Collins, her Solicitor. 

Dated atWalkcrton this 4th day of Feb.,

i or any part 
person or persons of whose cl ai 
t have .icon received by the 
such distribution.

ÏK
D. A. McLaughlin.

principal.
E E tell us we will have a late spring this 

year. i1911
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Items of Interest.: WALKERTON. spp££ to Boys and Girls
.i, , , F Thj"

WOMN CHIEF or 
INMAN HIAWATHA SINT

\
.Premier Whitney's bill which is to -- ---------

place Chinese and other laundries under I ^*fi8 Maggie Ditner, who was serious- 
the supervision of the Ontario inspect- iiy burned some months ago while work- 
ors, has been printed. It provides that |'n8 at Mr. John Rowland’s, was remov- 
cvery shop, building or room in which ed ^rt>m the Hospital on Monday to the 
laundry work is carried on by any foreign Ibome of Mr. Christian Siegfried. She 
trade or for the purpose of gain shall, be 13 stil1 in a poorly condition, 
considered a factory under the terms of Another Brant farm is reported to 
the Ontario factories Act and shall be have changed hands, Lsrng Bros, bav- 
subject to all the regulations as other ! in8, it is said, purchased the 200 acre 
factories under the Act. The bill pro- farm of Mr. Mack McCanoel for |6006. 
vides that no laundry work is to be done Mr. McCannel, we understand,, will go 
m any sleeping or living room, and that West.
any place in which laundry work is done An automobile livery is the
"crmiÎTnm!3 COn/,tio"’ free from bu8,ne8s venture about to be launched 
vermin and all impurities of a contagious in Walkerton. The man behind the 
or mfectious character. The same pen- move is Mr. Joé. S. Wahlquist, son-in- 
alty for breaches of the act will be in- law of Mr. Nicholas Eydt here, who ar- 

icted as on other manufacturing J rived in town this week from the other 
plants. A special exception is made for side. As Mr. Wahlquist has had con- 
laundry work done by a woman in her fiderable experience with automobile» 
0mc" Iin the States, and is consequently fam

iliar with-various requirements of the 
Mr. J. H. Hare in Ontario County ^i"®38’the Prospects for the success 

last year induced aoout 300 farmers to °f th® venture would seem to be bright, j
1 he home of the new livery will be op
posite the Town Hall, in the premises 
formerly known as Roycti’s implement 
shop.

'

», as
*-S’

m

?
I

■’Sm V.

B11I*

latest

Canadian Novelty Supply House <>
Market Lane, Lena#*, Oaaada

0
0—0

ÏC. spray their orchards. Next year the 
Department in this county expects to 
have 900 farmers spraying. In past 
years Mr. Hare, instead of carrying 041 
demonstration orchard has been end- An Indlan Lister who is alleged to 
eavoring to encourage orchard men to have irri8ated a thirst with the forbid- 
spray their own trees. Next year, den brand was summoned into the pol- 
demonstration orchards will be establish- *°f cou,!t here on Friday and charged 
ed as well. *• • with being under the influence of the

I

A. FED Y beverage. The evidence at the trial, it 
The «ht,»,., ■ j I sccmst went to show that the accusednnl I , madC| on uPPurently had imbibed the liquor outside of town

orktnr y’ newsPaPer P™- and as the hotels at which he had got it
prictor, editor, publisher, manager or hadn't been notified against giving8 him 
printer ,s now or cver baa becn a resi. booze it was maintained by the defense 

Centra, p"R °n j’cnitcnt'ary 01 in the that no infraction had been committed. 
Central Prison, Toronto. Not a bad While this relieved the hotel keepers
rubrt i °theree great,hOUrt\EState' We from liability the prosecution claimed 
doubt if there is another trade, or pro- that it didn’t clear the accused. He 
fcssion that can make the boast.

o—o

GENERAL MERCHANT
FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

was not supposed to be under the in
fluence of liquor as long as he was on 

The Deputy Registrar-General of the îhe.l'S,t’ and his two sistcr8 claimed that 
Province, Dr. J. W. S. McCullough has "C had reccntly come home twice in a 
started on the war-path against ’ the more.or ,css intoxicated state, the pro- 
clerks of the municipalities who have secu.tlon asked for a conviction. The 
been neglecting to send in prompt re- mag,strate reserved his decision.

marriages and ----- ------
Th , . quired to do by Big Money For The Indians.
The department has issued a

warning that prosecutions will follow
any remissness and an example is cited,... . „
of the Clerk of Adjala Township, Sim- ‘ **
coe, and was fined a few days ago 850 / Chr,st,a" Is'a"d reserves,
and 810 costs for failingi-to send in a the interest of the Pattawa race,
single return in two years. regarding a treaty made between them

and the United States Government 70 
years ago. He is getting the signatures 

J. J. Craig, East Wellington, has of all heiis to that race, there is over 
given notice that he will introduce into five hundred thousand dollars coming to 
the Legislature a bill to prohibit all them from the big White House. He 
municipal bonuses by realing all the says it means about three hundred 
clauses in the present statute relating dollars a head, there are 306 on the 
to bonuses and prohibiting all bonuses of Saugeen reserve to get their share of
any kiud. His amendment contains a this money, and 350 on the Cape Croker A regular storm period is central on
specific prohibition of bonuses to manu- reserve. There will likely be something the 3rd. covering the 1st to the 6th.
acturing industries, iron, smelting or doing when they get this money, and The storm diagram shows that the Ven- 

refining works, beet sugar factories, we have visions of some of the Red men us period is central on the 6th, and that 
rolling mills, or grain elevators. For painting the town red.—O. S. Sun. Earth and Mars period are in full force
the purpose of the prohibition the defin- ------------——------- at this regular storm period. By the 1st
Ition of a bonus is greatly enlarged. Pavino nn Tim» falling barometer will begin in the west,
1 r- Craig would have bonus include any | y 8 P . temperature will rise and storms of rain
grant cf money os a gift or a ban, the . T"T . wind and thunder will start eastwardly
guaranteeing of any loan, the gift of At this season of the year the above by the 2nd. During the 3rd, 4th, and 
land or leasing! of land at a nominal Pbra8c 13 Prominently in the minds of 5th, these storms will pass eastwardly 
rental, the carrying out of any Ioca, a''editors of weekly newspapers, and across the country, with change to much
improvement for the particular use or (Glory be!) of quite a number of sub- warmer, rain and thunder, east of storm
benefit of any manufacturing industry, ! s",bcr3' A'“** proportion always followed by rising barometer, with 
the supplying of light, water, or power th'nk of the editor about New Year, and 8now and sleet and change to much
to any industry free, or at rates ,css when you thank them for their dollar, colder, on western sides of storm areas. !
than those generally charged, and any they tel! you that you are entirely wel- 
act in any special expenditure on the come’ 11 is a safe proposition that if 
part of the municipality. |tbe newspaper editors have any pull

at all with St. Peter, they will put in 
several good words for the man who 
pays for his paper in advance, and adds 
a few kind words with the dollar.

VARICOSE VEINS CORED 0—0

.
1

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
!

turns of the births, 
deaths, which they 
law.B^fZToXt&Pa wa, Æ drUlTll

EE

HENRY C. LOCUST.

are re

A man named H. Richie is busy with

SOLD BY

HT. KEELAN, MILDMAT
g

o—or

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

SEHSE-æSffSSfflSBB
READER yo^y21i.Vil^ÏÏ?rti^0dT0UI,rO^oh^a?F™VT“n2 J;UrV0,i- done fojr olhS/tt wS! So for you Con.uIt.tion

Hicks' Weather Forecasts. on and near the 19th, 20th, and 21st. 
Gulf storms, sweeping into interior 
parts of the south, should be anticipated 
Northerly winds, softw and change to 
much colder, will attend and follow 
these storms in central and northern 
states.

A regular storm period covers the 24th 
to the 28th, central on the 26th. Fall
ing barometer, change to warmer, end- 
ing in snow storms will result at this 
period. New Moon falling on the 30th, 
will restrain high barometer and cold, 
which naturally should follow these 
storms. Seismic periods are from 11th, 
to 17th, and from the 27th to April the 
3rd.

For MARCH.

Has
ETHOD

DRS.KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

MOTICF AU ,ctters from Canada must be addressed 
” w ■ a Wl. to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-
„ „-------- , ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to

personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
?°tJ?elienle <ln 2ur Wiudsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

Starting Out Easily.A decided cold wave for the season will 
almost certainly sweep south and east 
from the northwest between the 4th and 
8th. A seismic period, central on 
February 28th, will extend three to five 
days into March.

Farmer Jeames was in a towering 
passion. He had received a letter 
—an insulting letter—an _ outrageous 
letter. By gosh I but what a reply he’d 
send to it!

Red with rage, he burst into the office 
of the village solicitor:

Look at that!” he roared; and cast 
the offensive epistle on the table.

The solicitor glanced at it.
“Well?" replied the solicitor.
“Well?” shouted Jeames.
“I want you to write to him, an’ tell 

him this tomfoolery got to stop. I know 
what I want ter say, but I oin’t got the 
I earnin' ter put it just right."

"Well, what am I to say ?” The Soli
citor took up his pen. For a minute or 
two Jeames stood speechless.

„Waal" he blurted out at last, “begin 
by tellin’ him he’s the durndest, lyniest, 
thievenest, low-downdest skunk on 
earth, an’ then—then work up.”

Boys and J SETTLERS’
TRAINS

Have You A reactionary storm period falls cent
rally on the 8th, 9th and 10th. At this 
time the Mercury disturbance is added 
to those of Earth, Venus and Mars. 
This period is also coincident with the 
annual magnetic and electric crisis, 
central on and about March the 11th. 
If the Mars influence should not bring 
warm, open weather over from Febru
ary—a thing most unlikely—we may ex
pect some decided storms of rain, sleet 
and snow between the 7th and 10th. 
Rain, wind and thunder will be natural 
in the first, oncoming stages of these 
storms, but rapid change to snow, high 
barometer and cold may be expected on 
the western sides of storm areas. Much 
colder weather, but tendency to pro
longed cloudiness, with threatening as
pects, will continue over the 11th, 12th 
and 13th.

A regular storm period is central 
from the 12th to the 16th. The central 
day of the Mercury period falls within 
this period, on the 16th. The full Moon 
and Moon on the equator also, fall on 
the 14th and fifteenth, making this per
iod a time of decided storm probabili
ties. We will name Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, the 14th, 15th and 
16th, as days of possible violence and 
danger, especially in the southern 
states and about the gulf coasts. Rain, 
sleet and snow, all followed by high bar
ometer and cold wave for March, may 
be expected in central to northern sec
tions.

A reactionary storm period is central 
on the 19th, 20th, and 21st. This period 
is at the center of Earth’s vernal equin
ox, with the periods of Mercury, Venus 
and Mars all nearing the end of their 
perturbing influences. The Moon is in 
apogee, at extreme south declination 
and near last quarter. Unsettled and 
threatening conditions, ending in violent 
equinoctial storms, will be most natural

And then again there is the man who 
does not pay promptly, and In advance, 
and the man who comes in and tells you 
that a dollar is too much for “your little 
paper,” and that he can get a great big 
city paper for the same money. And 
he appears very superior when he is tell
ing you this, as if he took all the Toron
to and New York dailies. Yet all the 
time he forgets that in the big city 
papers he does not get the home 
and that is what the little paper gives 
him.

Tried It?

I Encore 
Flour

fïï7jMîr?r

Girls, — to —

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

!

Should learn those subjects by which 
they can earn a living. Spotton 
Business Colleges are the largest 
trainers in Canada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. You can 
study at home or partly at home and 
finish at the College.

Individjal Instruction.

The only through line news,

LOW COLONIST RATES
And then there is the man who stops 

the paper. Like the poor, he is always 
with us; and where is the editor who is 
worthy of the name, who does not feel 
a bit “down in the mouth” when a 
subscriber tells him to “stop it". It is 
not the dollar that worries him. But 
he wonders how he has offended; what 
name he forgot to mention, or what 
paragraph displeased.

And in conclusion, we want to confide 
a secret to our readers. It’s this; “If a 
man pays his subscription to the home 
weekly, promply in advance, and every- 
thing is favorable, the publisher will 
probably make 10 or 15 per cent profit 
on that dollar. If it is not paid promply 
and he has to spend something for 
postage, etc. he does not make more 
than 5c profit on each subscription, and 
sometimes, if it is a year or two behind, 
he makes less than nothing, 
city papers don’t make anything on 
their subscriptions, but their advertising 
rates are high, and they come out al
right.

The home paper is the same price 
that it was when butter was 8c a lb. 
and eggs 5c a dozen, and if 
hear of an editor getting rich, lay it 
down a*a sure thing that he didn’t ac
cumulate it from the profits of his sub
scription list.

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

| — FOR SALE BY -------

Geo. Lambert.

For settlers (ravfllintf 
with livestock and 

effects
Special Trains
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY
«ASCII and APHIL

10.10 P.M.

Settlers aod families 
without livestock 

should use

Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto

10.10 Ml. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

ENTER ANY DAY.

Care of the Feet.
WALKERTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Colonist Cars on all Trains

No charge for berths

Through Trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

As! mj C.r.B. Aicol (or cflp, 6f ‘‘Selliers’ Glide”

Corns are caused by friction or pres- 
sure on the skin, and bunions are due to 
displacement by pressure of the joint. 
Only well fitting shoes will permanently 
cure the corns and after the foot is de
formed by the badly-shabed shoe there 
seems to be palliotios, not cure, Soft 
corns form between the toes and 
veay painful. For these, says the Com
moner a good remedy is a bit of absorb
ent cotton covered with powdered chalk 
between the toes; or paint the place 
with colorless iodine. Anything that 
will remove the pressure will help to 
remove the pain. A formula us :d for 
both corns and bunions calls for 
drachm of salioylic acid, five grains cl 
cocaine, and half an ounce of collodion; 
paint surface of corn or bunion twice 
day with this for several days. Only 
well fitting shoes will prevent any of 
these painful ailments. The feet should 
be well bathed in strong salt 
every night, thoroughly dried, and the 
stockings changed every day.

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal.

Two young bulls fit for service,
Icmalcs all ages, some >oung cows with 
calves at foot, and ,n calf again to 
Bright Lord-64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize linn. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

and

J' A. Johnston, Local Agent. are

Harness Supplies 

For Fall Work.

d. A. WILSON, M. D
JAS. G. THOMSON. tTONoit Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 

Me.iicai College. Member of College o 
PbysidanB and Surgeona of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

The big

DR. L. DOERING Mildmat. oneA full line of Pneumatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and sipglc 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion giyen to repairing.

DENTIST, MILDMAY.
R- E- CLAPP, M- D- a

LJONOR Graduate of Toronto Vtiiver8it>
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Membt'i 

of Ro>al College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario
a Dental Parlors in Curie's Block, riR-iDUATE, Toron 

Main Street. All the College Phyaicia 
ds practiced in dentistry. Visits Residence, Elora St., 
first and third Saturday of eac trifi lj6ht plant. Offi 

o Merchants’ Bank

PHYSICIAN AND 8ÜRGEON.
you ever

Has opened uj 
Mildmay. En 

method 
Ayton every 
mouth.

to Univereity and mem 
ana and Surgeons, On ta 
, nearly opposite the El 
ice in the Drag Store, ne

trance onH. W. PLETSCH. water
Mildmay.
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# r—r-^ KITCHEN HELPS.

Whea it is necessary to make sev
eral cakes at once, save yourself 
the tiresome beating of the batter 
by putting the required ingredients 
in their usual cider into a small 
ice cream freezer. A few minutes 
of turning the crank results in a 
fine, smooth batter necessary for 
a successful cake. This is à great 
improvement over beating with a 
spoon after the old fashion.

To prevent the bottom of kettles 
from becoming smoked soap them 
well before putting on the fire.

To preserve brooms dip them for 
three minutes in a pail of boiling 
soap suds once a week. This makes 
them tough and pliable, and makes 
them wear much longer.

When boiling rice or beans, two 
things which will boil over, put in 
a lump of butter, size of a walnut 
and this will stop the trouble at 
once.

In separating the whites from the 
yolks of eggs one will sometimes 
break the yolk into the white, in 
which case the whites do not beat 
light. Dip a clean cloth into warm 
water, wring dry, touch the yolk 
which has been dropped into the 
white with the cloth, and it kill 
cling to the cloth.

. ^ , prophets that Elisha was not lack
ing in the gifts of a great prophet, 
and they humbly make acknowledg
ment of their allegiance. Still, as 
verse 16 shows, they remain some
what skeptical as to the departure 
of Elijah, and suggest a search by 
fifty strong men. There is a cer
tain humor in the persistency with 
which they urge this upon Elisha 
until he shamefacedly gives in and 
bids them send and look, 
failure to find a trace of the old 
seer, after-three days, left Elisha 
as their undisputed leader.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY DAMMING OF THE EUPHHATESHints for Busy Housekeepers.
MESOPOTAMIA TO AGAIN BE i 

FERTILE BEGION.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

MARCH 6.m* Other Val—>1. hihnsstlw 
M M Wnw Mka•f

Three Million Acres to be Irrigated 
Under the Proposed 

Scheme.

Lessen X.—Elijah goes up by a 
whirlwind into heaven, 2 Kings 

2. 1-18. Golden Text,
Gen. 5. 21.

Theirmeal made ob flint cawn, like yo’ 
git in ole Kaintuck), one cupful ob 
white flowah, three heapin’ tea
spoonfuls ob bakin’ powdah. Beat 
yo' aiggs up light, melt yo’ buttah, 
an’ throw it in along wid de salt. 
Poah in yo’ milk—it must be fraish 
an’ sweet, honey. Now, stir in de 
cawn meal good an’ hahd, an’, las’ 
of all, de flowah wid de yeas’ pow
dah mixed in. Poah it inter a shal- 
ler pan an' pop it inter de oven. 
Ef you-alls is lucky ’nuff to hab a 
gas stove dis yeah cawn bread will 
be done brown in no time, but in 
an ole wood stove it takes a pow- 
ahful sight ob bakin’.

Jellied Apples.—Pare, quarter, 
and core six tart apples, take one 
pound sugar, one pint water, boil 
until like syrup, then drop apples 
in and cook until clear, taking care 
to keep their shape. When tender 
skim out, place on platter to cool, 
measure and strain syrup ; there 
should be one-half pint. Take one 
package lemon jello, dissolve in 
two-thirds pint hot water, add to 
your hot syrup, pour over apples, 
serve cold with cream. You can 
serve with thèse small cakes.

Delicious Corn Bread.—One pint 
sifted corn meal, one pint sifted 
wheat flour, one pint sour milk, 
two beaten eggs, one-half cup su
gar, one-half cup butter, one tea
spoonful soda dissolved in a little 
milk. Bake in greased pan twen
ty minutes.

Sweet Potato Buns.—Boil and 
mash two potatoes, rub in as much 
flour as will make it like bread, 
add a little nutmeg and sugar to 
your taste with a tablespoonful of 
good yeast. When it has risen work 
in two tablespoonfuls of butter cut 
finely ; then form it into small rolls 
and bake on tins a nice brown, 
serve hot; split open and butter. 
Good either for tea or breakfast.

SELECTED RECIPES.
Fried Tamale.—Chop fine beef 

which baa been boiled until very 
tender. Beil it again in the same 
water that was used before, stir
ring in corn-meal and seasoning 
with pepper and salt, 
mixture into a mold, 
meat is cold, out it into slices and 
try it.

Celery and Egg; a Belgian dish. 
—Scrape and cut into inch pieces 
three or four stalks of celery ; cook 
them in boiling salted water about 
twenty minutes, drain, and mix 
with white sauce ; put in individual 
stone china dish, break an egg over 
the celery and sauce, and bake in 
moderate oven about ten minutes.

Sparrow Cake.—Cream one cup 
of butter with two cups and a half 
of sugar ; add four eggs well beaten, 
one cup of milk in which one tea
spoonful of soda has been dissolved, 
and four cups of flour in which two 
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar have 
been mixed. Add mace, cloves, cin
namon and allspice to taste, and 
bake in a moderate oven.

Date Pie.—Stone and wash well 
one pound of dates ; just cover them 
with water, and cook until they are 
soft. Hub them through a sieve in 
the same way that squash is strain- 

Beat well three eggs ; add a 
pinch of salt and three large cups 
of milk—about one and one-half 
pints—and mix with the dates. The 
mixture should be about the consis
tency of the filling for squash or 
pumpkin pies. The whites of the 
eggs may be reserved for a merin
gue, or whipped cream may be 
spread on when the pie is cold.

Squash Soup.—For a luncheon or 
dinner where the color is yellow this 
soup carries out the color scheme, 
snd it also offers a new way of pre
paring a useful vegetable. Boil 

- enough Hubbard squash to get two 
cups of mashed squash. Add one 
guart of milk and one onion, and 
look one-half hour in a double boi
ler. Remove from the fire and 
itrain. Season with salt and pep
per to taste. Just before sending 
the soup to the table add a cupful 
sf whipped cream. If the soup is 
lerved in bouillon cups place the 
cream in each cup.

India Rice Rings.—To two cups 
sf water add one tablespoonful of 
chopped onion, one tablespoonful of 
snehovy paste, salt, pepper, a dash 
of tarragon vinegar, and finally one 
•poonful of butter into which has 
been worked one spoonful of flour, 
took until all the ingredients are 
sell blended, stirring constantly ; 
then add diced or finely sliced duck 
neat or chicken. Let this heat thor- 
oughlv. add the juice of one large 
orange, and take from the fire. 
Have in readiness small mounds of 
boiled rice, make a depression in 
each and fill with the mixture.

Spanish Spaghetti.—Rub through 
1 strainer one pint of stewed toma
toes. Brown in the frying-pan two 
tablespoonfuls of butter and one 
tablespoonful of flour. Add the 
itrained tomatoes, four cloves, 
Ihree bay leaves, three teaspoon- 
hils of sugar, one-half teaspoonful 
if salt, a generous shake each of 
pepper and paprika ; add one tea- 
Ipoonful of Worcestershire sauce. 
Allow to simmer slowly, covered,
»n back of stove for an hour. Re
move. strain, pour over boiled spa
ghetti which has been well drained ; 
pate cheese over top and brown in 
even for ten minutes. Serve very

After -the Nile the Euphrates. 
Both are to be dammed, and both 
by Englishmen.

Sir John Jackson, the engineei 
and contractor, has just signed a 
contract with the Turkish Govern
or-General of Bagdad for the con
struction of a great dam at the 
Hindia section of the Euphrates, 
with the expected result that Mes
opotamia will again become one of 
the most fertile regions of the 
world.

This new Turkish irrigation plan 
is based upon the recommendation 
of Sir William Willcocks. This in
volved the irrigation of over 3,000,- 
000 acres, at an estimated

COST OF $37,000,000

Verse 1. Jehovah would take up 
Elijah—Elijah bursts upon the scene 
at the start with none of the an
nouncements as to birth which we 
find in the lives of most heroes, and 
his departure is as full of mystery 
as his origin. Of no other, except 
Jesus, is it recorded that he was 
translated in this way, although 
Enoch, of course, shares the dis
tinction of not having seen death.

Gilgal—Not to be confused with 
the Gilgal on the eastern border of 
Jericho. It stood on a lofty hill, 
about eight miles northwest of 
Bethel, and is now called Jiljilia. It 
seems to have been the seat of a 
school of young men in training for 
the work of a prophet.

2. Tarry here—The purpose of 
Elijah was probably to spare his 
successor the anguish of witnessing 
the stormy scenes of his departure. 
Fully a dozen years had elapsed 
since the call had come to Elisha at 
the plow, and during all that time 
he had no doubt enjoyed the closest 
intimacy with this most picturesque 
character in the Old Testament. It 
may be, also, that, with his love 
for solitude, Elijah wished in these 
closing days to tear himself away 
from all human companionship.

B Hh-el—His object in halting 
here and at Jericho was, in all pro
bability. to reassure the young pro
phets who were being schooled in 
these places. Bethel was insepar
ably connected with the patriarchal 
history, and had become renowned 
as the abode of ancient sanctuaries 
(see lesson for January 8).

Went down to Beth-el—Bethel it
self .was higher up than Gilgal. But 
between them lay a deep valley in
to which it was necessary to descend 
in making the journey from Gilgal.

3. Sons of the prophets — These 
were some of the fruits of Elijah’s 
strenuous loyalty to the true relig
ion. These young men had caught 
his spirit and were being trained 
by the older prophues at Bethel and 

or Jericho and Gilgal, and it may be 
other centers, to continue the war 
against the heathen supersititions 
which threatened to destroy the na
tion.

Knowest thou 1■—We have no ink
ling as to how the knowledge of 
Elijah’s impending departure had 
reached these schools. But, how
ever the news had come, Elisha was 

think well of them, as you may well j jn no m(MX) to discuss it, and warns 
do ; there is more good in men than t},c talkative youth that it is not a 
bad. Cultivate friendly relations matter for idle gossip, 
and friendly feelings, and be sure 4 Jericho—A city in the valley of 
that as you feql toward men so will the Jordan, over against Nebo, 
they feel toward you.” made famous by the siege of Joshua,

it being the first to oppose die pro
gress of the Israelites after their 
crossing the Jordan.

7. Fifty ... sons of the prophets 
. . . stood . . . afar off—They must 
have climbed the hills above Jeri
cho and watched the two as they 
descended the valley toward Jor-

*-
WONDERFUL SILVER PLATE.Press the 

When the In the Collection are Five Wine 
Coolers as Big as Footbaths.

The Spencer family has inherit
ed the greater portion of the once 
world famous Spencer Churchill 
plate housed at Blenheim Palace 
during the lifetime of the great 
Duke of Marlborough, for whom fly 
a grateful Queen and nation this 
country palace was originally built.

This plate came to Althorp 
through the intermarriage of an 
heiress of the Spencer Churchills 
and comprises one of five marvel
lous wine coolers or "foot baths” 
(one was actually 1: sed as such by 
its great original owner, the Duke 
of Marlborough. ■ n his campaign in 
the Netherlands).

This wonderful pieces of solid sil
ver plate, with the Churchill and 
ducal Marlborough arms impaled, 
is one of the magnificent pieces al
ways on view in the State dining 
room on the occasion of any great 
festivity in the house. '

"I have often gazed with wonder 
and admiration at this ‘wine cool
er’ (capable of holding I can’t re
member how many dozens of cham
pagne bottles) on the occasion of a 
dance in St. Patrick’s Hall,” says 
a writer in the Lady’s Pictorial. 
This famous piece always formed 
the centre of the wonderful collec
tion, which, closely set together on 
raised baize covered panels, reach- 1 
ed practically from floor to ceiling 
of this huge hall in Dublin Castle.

“Lord Spencer’s plate includes 
solid gold Russian cups. Old World 
silver water bottles of Charles II. ’s 
time, more resembling great cans 
in size, with the corks, Jacobean 
fashion, secured with silver links 
and chains ; then there are two gold 
pails, reckoned the largest of the 
kind in any private collection in 
the world, and among the compara
tively modern pieces is the beauti
ful silver gilt jug, one of the four 
subscribed for by the English na
tion, and presented (each receiv
ing one) to the Lords Althorp. Rus
sell, Qrev and Brougham, in recog
nition of their final triumph after 
years of struggle over the great 
reform bill of 1832.”

Since the submission of that 
scheme in 1908 a large staff of en
gineers has been at work survey
ing the ground and studying the 
conditions with the result that new 
plans of a more limited scope were 
prepared and approved by the 
Turkish Government.

The damming of the head of the 
Hindia Canal forms part of the new 
scheme. The canal is an ancient 
cutting which the Euphrates in re
cent years has followed, in prefer
ence to its own bed, with disastrous 
consequences.

The original Euphrates, passing 
through Babylon, is now quite dry 
in Summer, all the water flowing 
down the canal except in*flood time. 
Cultivation on the Euphrates banks 
has, therefore, been almost aband
oned, the population having migrat
ed across country to the Hindia 
Canal. The canal, however, never 
having been meant to contain the 
whole of the Euphrates, has become 
badly water-logged, and much good 
land has become

UNCLE HIRAM TO HIS NEPHEW

Important for Him to Realize in 
His Relations With Men.

"Stevy, my boy,” said Uncle Hi
ram to his hopeful young nephew, 
“you may not be old enough yet to 
fully understand or at least fully 
to realize what I am about to say 
to you, but I’d better say it now 
for I might forget to say it later, 
and some day, and perhaps to your 
advantage, you will recall it, the 
thing I would now say to you being 
this :

"Other people think of us what 
we think of them.

“Do you get that through your 
noddle Î Other people think of us 
what we think of them.

“This is highly important, be
cause it applies to our inmost un
uttered thoughts. If we think ill of 
a man he will think ill of us. So 
you want to think well of men.

"Our thoughts of Mother people 
appear to form a sort of circuit re
turning from them to us. They go 
out from us to the fellow we are

ed.

X swamp.
The Turks have been trying for 

years to construct a barrage which 
would force part of the water back 
into the bed of the Euphrates and 
permit regulation of the flow in 
the canal,

CHEESE.
Cheese Desserts.—For the cheese 

lover a simple and palatable des
sert is made from any good cream thinking of, who seems to relay 
cheese. Work and mold the cheese them back to us. Whatever our feel- 
into round, flat patties, putting a 
patty in the center of each dessert 
plate. Scoop out the middle, and 
in lieu of the bar le due, which is 
expensive and not always obtain
able, put in each patty a spoonful 
of preserved red currants. Serve 
with crisp salted wafers and coffee.
This is deliciously satisfying and 
most attractive.

BUT WITHOUT SUCCESS.
Sir William Willcocks’ engineers 
succeeded in filling up the space be
tween the two arms of the barrage, 
only to find the structure breached 
at another point when the water 
came down in flood. Completion of 
this scheme will have the important 
result of restoring prosperity to 
the banks of the Euphrates proper, 
and of greatly improving the con
ditions along the length of the can-

ings toward him may be, good 
bad, he takes them in, re-enforces 
them with strength from his own 
batteries and sends them back to 
us, with a feeling of friendliness if 
that was our instinctive feeling to
ward him, while if our feeling was 
one of antagonism that is the feel
ing that he relays back to us.

“Don’t think ill of men, Stephen ;

■

Cheese Pie.—Mix to one largo 
cup of dry cottage cheese one table
spoon of flour, one egg, one half 
cup sugar, and a little salt. Make 
thinner than paste, put small lumps 
of butter and sugar, and bake 
twenty minutes.

Cheese Roulettes.—Season with 
salt and cayenne a cupful of dry 
grated cheese—Parmesian is prefer
red. Whip the whites of three eggs 
stiff and mix in the cheese. Flour 
the hands and mold the mixture in
to balls the size of walnuts. Drop 
into boiling fat and fry to a golden 
brown. Lay on crumpled paper to 
absorb the grease. Serve hot.

-•fr
ai.

BAD SPELLING. Tne principal crops in order ol 
importance that would be planted 
are wheat, barley, rice, sesame and 
cotton. It is estimated that about 
800,000 acres of land will be placed 
under wheat, and on the basis of a 
ton from every acre the Mesopot
amian wheat would amount to ab
out 30,000,000 bushels.

-------- *--------  -

MURDER ALMOST DAILY.

Schools and Colleges are Blamed 
For It.

To spell badly is no longer con
sidered particularly illiterate—that 
is to say, it does not betoken a 
want of education.

TRAIN WRECKS IN ITALY.

Attributed to Poorly Paid Em
ployees—A Strike Threatened. An eminent 

lawyer, who is* considered one of 
the most “brainy” men of his time, 
said recently that until he was mar
ried he had always spelled husband 
with an “i” after the “u,” and a 
noted physician when taking his ex
aminations at the medical college 
tripped up on "medicine.”

Another funny case was that of 
a young man who, having graduat
ed with the highest honors from his 
university, sent out cards, which 
he had written personally, saying 
that he had formed a “buisiness” 
partnership with Mr. So-and-so.

The fact of the matter is that 
spelling is so neglected in the cur
riculum of schools and colleges now
adays that it is a hit-or-miss kind 
of accomplishment. 
have accuracy and “ear” remem
ber the various combinations, and 
others fail utterly to retain the im
pression made while reading or 
studying, the provision made in 
modern boys’ schools and colleges 
to train the sense of sound and its 
expression being of little account.

Quite recently there have been no 
fewer than eighteen attempts at 
train wrecking in various parts of I daa~
Italy, particularly in the southern j A douMe rtioa of fchy 3plriti- 
provmees, by means of false ug- Not twioe as ^uch zeal and inspir- 
nais and by placing explosives on i , • nossessed bv his guide

PIE HINTS. the tracks. These are the first re- . . ,, - f y h ’- - r , , but the portion of an elder son, by
The Pie pf Five.—One large, juicy su^s 0* a campaign of obstruction | the Hebrew law, received twice as 

lemon, one cupful of sugar, one egg, JV34* sabotage which has begun on j muc^ a8 t^e younger. In spiritual 
one good sized potato, one cupful ^tate railroads because of the en<jowmeilt, Elisha wished to be
of water. Grate rind of lemon and Governments delay m satisfying foremost among the disciples of 
add juice and egg. Beat well. fthe demands of the railroad men Elijah
Grate potato ; if possible, through for 'higher wages. 10. Thou hast asked a hard thing
a food chopper. Stir well with Ninety thousand of the lowei —Spiritual gifts are always hard to 
other ingredients and then add employees out of a total of g on others. “Nevertheless,
water. Put in double boiler or 146,000 railroad men are 6e^mg Ee assures his follower that if he

BREAKFAST DISHES. saucepan and let thicken and bake f>f°™ ^ t°rc ^rricYme^who have lTOved hl3 fitnes;s.f?r prop^eti” g!f.ts
. same in two crust,-. tnt-5,e marnea men wuu nave b remaining with his master to the

Bread Sponge Cake.—Griddle Splendid Cranberry Pie.—Two *ar6c families, and ma-ny of them on<j an<j looking without fear upon 
takes made from bread sponge and cups of cranberries split or chop- aave worked on the State lines the messengers of the invisible 
enriched with one egg and well bea- ped, one cup and a half of sugar, fr«™. fifteen to thirty years. world, his request will not be ne-
len never lie heavily on the stomach two tablespoons cornstarch, three Prime Minister Luzzatti declares „je<|_ » »
end can be eaten by a dyspeptic. eggs. Line pie plate with rich that th,e Government refuses to be n A chariot of fire and horses of

Pancakes Without Eggs.—To paste and pour in chopped cranbcr- <‘<>erce<f, aaa 15 resolved to punish qre_ipile whirlwind is spoken of 
make nice pancakes without eggs, ries. Stir cornstarch, sugar, and severely the authors of such out- twice verse j, aa the agent of 
with sour milk and soda or sweet beaten yolks of eggs together, and r?Ses- The rallroad me*1 s fedora- Elijah’s removal, and there is no- 
milk and baking powder, also use add one cup of sweet milk and pour f;00 threatens that unless the ques- thing to indicate with certainty 
up scraps of the day bread, soak over pies and bake. Cover with *lon3 ,dlsputf. are immediately whether the rest of the language is 
bread in the milk or cold water to meringue and brown in oven. This debated in Parliament and settled tbe picturesque description of a 
«often. Beat bread and milk to- recipe is enough for two pies. *° the satisfaction of the staff, a Btorm or whether it is a literal ac-
gether, add little salt If you use -------- Ke Italian " iroads on the eve colint of what E,isha 8aw’ , There Everybody has read of the dis-
«our milk, dissolve the soda in a PI AVTa al‘ J, Italian railroads on tne eve a(. any rate_ a my8tery here, as cove ries made bv dredainu the sea-JRtle hot water, enough to sweeten C ARL 01 HOuhL PLAXlb’ / th.c great international cxpo.i- thcre was in the death of Moses, bottom alon’ the shore 0Bf the an- 
Ifio rmlk, and add to flic bread and A moist soil does not mean a wet tion in Rome and^Tunn. which it is useless for us to try to Arctic continent but few have any
milk Seive in flour to make a lit- one. Rli-PMONR penetrate. Elisha’s cry was a fit- idea how the work is done when
lie thicker than if eggs are used. Cover the plants with newspapers ting expression of what he must the surface of the ocean is covered
If sweet milk is used, put baking when sweeping or throw a dust Slander soon dies if you take it have felt in his heart, that he had ^ five feet or more jn thick-
powder in flour and seive into the sheet over them. out of circulation. lost one who had been more to him n€ss The method employed is in
bread and milk. Use bread enough j Examine all haidwooded tub of 'ihe best way to lift men is to than a father, and who had been terestingly illustrated in the recent 
to thicken milk considerably. Beat [ pot plants in your window garden meet them on a level. to Israel more than her chariots r€p0rts of the British Antarctic
lor three minutes. These are nice, for scale, mealy * bug and spider. Heavy words in meeting will not and horsemen ; that is, her mili- Expedition of 1907-9. 
light and tender. j Do not let them got a start. make up for short weight in mar- tarv defenses. So it was natural mact0 jn the ice a considerable dis-

Coffoc Cake.—Take two quarts of j Make a blanket of newspapers to ket. that he should find a. vent for his tance apart, and a cable, to which
bread sponge, add one well beaten wrap around your plant stand on Heresy hunting is merely an ob- grief by tearing in twain his own a dredge is attached, descends 
tgg. half cup of good lard, one cup ! cold nights. Drop papers between session of omniscience, clothes (12). through one hole and emerges

' i>f sugar a little salt, and cinnaraon ; riants nnd sash. We find the worst in all by trying 13. The mantle of Elijah—This through the other. The dredge is
mix and let rise; now roll out in j For the fern case provide good : to get the best of anyone. was his reward for fidelity unto the so arranged that the open side is
Gheet. cover, with melted butter, drainage, ventilation every day ; With all our doing things for peo- end. and his taking it back with drawn ahead by pulling a cable,
nnriamon, and spuukie. wit a sugar avoid much heat and water judiei- pie they need most our being men him was a svmbol of his possession i Ahead of the dredge a weight is at-
<!!.. A ngi.t p.oss with a spoon . oitslv. to them. of the spiritual authority of his ta-ched which serves to keep the

-1 h0 ,,a, "dh, tmek sv.ect ! Don’t depend upon the moon ; Magnify your personal rights and great master. He stood the test! dredge on the bottom and in the 
cream next ba«ce at once..Delicious ; j; roe that seed, soil and season are you are sure to create some social imposed upon him, and shown him- ! right position. The cable is pulled physicians make no charge t.«
arid wermed uvev only improves ,1. : ; suitable and go ahead. The moon j wrongs. Felf a worthy successor of the old by a man advancing from the for- poor. Also I believe that a family,

x -\.V' . ,., "i business of its own. A man may go up when you kick hero who had been feared bv kings. Ward hole as fast as it is paid out physician should have a on mini- mvi
i-m'. °!?> î3‘.e v , l?o° • r ' ne <latv I,a]m. develops slowly [ him, but you cannot claim credit! He puts to proof at once, this newly ; by another stationed at the rear, when he is forced to advip

,1g \ "?t av., ' niU.,rV,f j ,0Vl svo'l: but it is easy to earn for ; for kindness. bestowed power, bv smit' ig the hole. Thus, living creatures, as tient to go to a speciali^>.
I •• / 1 captais «'I ; and some of them turn out fine. I Boasting of saying what you tlyink ' waters of the Jordan and g.ii 'g strange as the world as they in-! ever, instead of the specialist giv- 

’■ ‘ " •' l,: .V'\P-’r men.. • Manv however, are not worth ' is often an excuse for not thinking over drv shod (14). Tin’s was svfiV habit, are brought up from be-1 in. g the commission secret ! / thfr
-JS. Lui. une white their keep. j what you cay. jcient to convince the sons of the ncath the eternal ice-sheet (patient should pay each cpci ly,”

Eminent Frenchman Exposes 
Shameless Practices.

Dr. Doyen, the celebrated Paris 
surgeon, is quoted in a cable, des
patch to the New York Times to 
the effect that civilization 
plagued by hordes of physicians 
who are worse than the charlatan* 
of the middle ages. He says

“Operations by incompetent sur
geons are being performed contin
ually and actual murder is com
mitted in this way almost daily. 
Other physicians form a ring to ex
ploit a patient, passing him from 
one to the other, saying *vo to Dr. 
Jones for the eyes, to Dr. Brown 
for the ears, and to Dr. Smith for 
the stomach/ etc.

“One of the commonest of witti 
cisms of doctors is ‘a millionaire 
always has a little pie e of cartil
age in his nose which can i.e remov
ed for a large sum of money.’ On
ly last week I overheard one sur
geon ask another, ' Why did you 
operate on so-and-so for cataract 
before it was ripe ‘if 1 had done 
otherwise my patient would have 
gone to another doctor/ was the 
reply.

“I also know of several cases of 
alleged operations in laparotomy 
when the surgeon merely cut the 
skin and renewed it.

4 Other charlatans when they 
hear the name of a man who is ab
out to undergo an operation - ;arch 
for the name of the surgeon "m the 
case and sometimes they come three 
and four at a time demanding com
missions, pretending that they arc 
the family physicians of the pa
tient/'

“Do you believe that a doctor 
should charge in proportion t< 
wealth of tiic patient V

“Yes/' was the reply. ‘M-vcau^e
tne

kot.

Those who
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PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS :-;i3

as ^>een Canada’s favorite 
sast over a quarter of « ’ 
ntury. Enough for 5 cts 
produce 50 large loaves 

wholesome

deports form THE LEADING" 
trade centres of 4 

AMERICA. ~
:

f<v

Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
and Other Produce at Homo 

and Abroad.

» nour-
>nsr, home-made bread, 
not experiment—there

nothing “just as good.” N°’iaa
E. W. CILLETT CO. LTD.

TORONTO, ONT.

f

BREADSTUFFS.
Toronto, Feb., , 28.—Flour—Win

ter wheat 90 per cent, patents, $3.- 
40 to $3.45 at seaboard. Manitoba 
flours—First

'

Ipe*
k Awsidïd high at honors at 
- oil Expositions.

patents, $5.40; sec
ond patents, $4.90, and strong bak
ers , $4.70, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba Wheàt—No. 1 North
ern, 98%c, Bay ports ; No. 2 North
ern, 96c, Bay ports, and No. 3 at 
93/^c, Bay ports ; carrying Winter 
storage at Goderich, Ic extra.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 at 82%c, 
and No. 2 red and mixed, 82c, out
side.

IWontrea*

x A IEW GOLD FIELD FOUND LIVE STOCK MARKETS.| 17,000,000 FMCH CAPITALMontreal, Feb. 28.—Choice steers 
sold at 6%c, good at 6 to 6%c, fair
ly good at 5% to 5%c, fair at 5 to 

per pound. The demand for 
good fat cows was fair at 5 to 6%c, 
and the commoner

Barley—66 to 68c outside, accord
ing to qualify, and feed 50 
outside.

Formation Similar to That at Porcupine 
Discovered at Hobon

to 55c
Amount Allotted for Foreign Investors 

for the New Canadian Bank -

ones 3%c per
Oats-Ontario grades, No. 2 white PwUad' ,1/ few/ttd i™”8 sold at 

34%C, on track, Toronto, and 32 to V* and the lower grades
32%c, outside ; No. 2 W. C. oats, «-°™ 3/* per P°uijL Hogs,
37c, Bay ports, and No. 2 quoted ■ °, *? |7"75 Per pounds,
at 3534c, Bay ports weighed off cars. Calves, from

$4.00 to $12.00 each. The trade in 
sheep and Iambs was quiet, with 
the former selling at 4% to 4%c, 
and the latter at 6% to 6%c per 
pound.

Toronto, Feb. 28.—Most of the 
trade in butcher cattle hovered 
around $5.50 to $5.65. Lambs

Sheep were practically 
unchanged, but fat hogs were being 
taxed 50c a head for overweight. 
Calves were steady.

A despatch from Sault Ste. is similar to that at Porcupine and 
Marie, Ont., says : Mr. J. J. Byrne, that values are equally as good, 
who has been interested in the gold ^be be^ds are only 156 miles apart.
and silver discoveries at Cobalt, p p“e„W field 13 eaay °f acces3> th<? 
„ , „ , . ’ C. P. R. running within 11 miles of
Porcupine and Gowgauda, returned the most important claims and the 
to the “Sou” on Wednesday after- N. C. R. when forming a junction 
noon from Hobon, a new gold field with C. P. R. at Hobon, will 
discovered by William Moquist of directly through one of the richest 
the “Soo” last November. Byrne gold fields on the continent. Assays 
with J. Hollinger, who with his bro- made on Hobon ore run from $6.60 
ther Ben., staked the Timmins to $400.00 to ton. It is expected 
claim at Porcupine, which was sold that with the advent of spring a 
for $330,000, have staked 16 claims rush will be made to Hobon, the 
at Hobon adpoimng the Moquist finds having created considerable 
claims, and all show rich values, excitement among the mining 
Byrne says the formation at Hobon of the North.

A despatch from Montreal says : the seven million dollars taken by 
Some time ago it was announced French bankers and capitalists out 
that a new Canadian bank was to °* the tot*l capital of ten million 
be established by Mr. Rodolphe dolla” bas been subscribed twice 
Fnr„,t it p , ,, , .. over in France, and it was furtherborget, M.P., the well-known Mont- learned that half of the three mil- 
real financier, and associates, with lions allotted to Canada has been 
the support of French and Canadi- already underwritten so that the 
an capital, the new bank to be entire capital is now practically aa- 
known as La Banque du Canada, su rod.
and to have a capitalization of ten The new bank is now seeking in- 

dollars. corporation at Ottawa, and as soon
—J®k advices received on Wed- as the charter is granted the work* 

nesday from Pans announce that of organization will be completed.

Corn—61% to 52c, 
freights, for No. 3 American.

Peas—No. 2 at 80 to 82c outside.
Rye—66 to 67c outside.
Buckwheat—No. 1 at 48% to 49%c 

outside.
Bran—Manitoba» at $22.50 to $23, 

in bags, Toronto, and shorts, $24 
in bags, Toronto. Ontario bran, 
$22 to $22.50, in sacks, Toronto, 
and shorts, $24 to $25.

Toronto

If
!

run

were
weaker.

«
'
?
f

*.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Apples—Spys, $6 to $6 ; Baldwins, 
$4 to $5; Greenings, $4 to $4.50; 
No. 2 assorted, $3.50 to $4.50 per 
barrel.

Beans—Car lots, $1.75 to $1.80, 
and small lots, $1.90 to $2.

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10% 
to lie per lb. ; No. 1 comb, whole
sale, $2 to $2.50 per dozen; No. 2 
oomb, wholesale, $1.76 to $2 per 
dozen.

Baled Hay—No. 1 at $12 to $13 
on track, and No. 2 at $9 to $10.50.

Baled Straw—$6.50 to $7 on 
track, Toronto.

Potatoes—Car lots, 80 to 85c per

CAUGHT BY WHIRLWIND.

English School Girl Meets Death 
in a Peculiar Way.

men

FORM FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE M NEWS IN A PARAGRAPHTRAINS MET ON SWITCH. MUST FIRST SEE DOCTOR.
A despatch from London, Eng

land, says : Mary Bailey, a sixteen- 
year-old school girl, met death in 
an extraordinary manner during a 
gale at Bradford on Thursday. She 
was . standing at the playground 
waiting the opening of school, when 
a whirlwind suddenly caught her 
up, carrying her to a height of 
thirty feet, from where she fell to 
the concrete pavement, 
dead when picked up.

-- - Passenger and Freight Collided at 
Maclcod Junction, Alta.

Health Certificate Required with 
Indiana Marriage License.

A despatch from Macleod, Alber- A despatch from Indianapolis 
ta, says : The south-bound passen- says : The bill introduced by Rep- 
ger train from Calgary collided resentative Bedgood of Lafayette, 
with a way freight at West Mac- to require all male applicants for 
lcod Junction shortly after 2 o’clock a marriage license in Indiana to 
on Wednesday afternoon. Both en- present to the county clerk a cer-
gines were scrapped and a dozen tificate of health from a physician,
freight cars were wrecked, while passed by a vote of 51 to 33, six- 
the tracks were blocked for several teen members of the House either 
hours. Kobt. Cooney, fireman of being absent or dodging a vote.
the passenger engine, had a broken Governor Marshall had declared Poultry—Wholesale prices of
arm and all the other engine men [himself against this bill, saying dressed poultry :—Chickens, 15 to 
suffered slight injuries. The freight that it would rob marriage of its! 16c Per ,b- ! fowl, 11 to 13c per lb. ;

_ was east-bound and both trains romance. The bill was advocated turkeys, 19 to 21c per lb. Live
converged on the switch. The by the ministers of Richmond, and 1 to 2c less, 
brakes failed to check the speed of it has the support of the Board of 
the freight, and the locomotives Health secretary.
*‘side swiped” each other at the 
switch. No passengers were hurt, 
but the baggage car was partly 
wrecked. The damage to the roll
ing stock was heavy.
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PREPARATIONS ARE ON THE 

WAY AT LONDON.
HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 

THE GLOBE IN A 
NUTSHELL.

)

! Pageant Will Require 15,000 Per- 
sons—Costumes and 

Armor.
Canada, (he Empire and the World 

in General Before Your 
Eyes.

I
She was

Elaborate preparations 
being made for the Pageant of 
London, which is to be one of the 
principal features of the forthcom- _ Hon. Adam Beck was appointed * 
ing Festival of Empire, to be held judge of the Olympia Horse Show 
at the Crystal Palace this summer J in London, Englai.u. 
under the patronage and with the • The Grand Trunk will relay the 
support of his Majesty's govern-, line between London and the Falls 
ment. I with hundred-pound rails.

The pageant promises to be one ’ It is announced that Trooper Mul
et the greatest historical spectacles loy, who lost his sight in South Af- 
ever witnessed, for neither money rica, is to marry a wealthy girl from 
nor pains are being spared in the Seattle.
effort to make the twenty-four j A Toronto company, said to be 
scenes which are to be enacted ac- acting for English capitalists, has 
curate representations of events of secured options on 2,600 acres of 
the various periods selected. The farm land. near Arkona. 
costumes and dresses, for this huge An explosion in the Battle CrsoK 
undertaking are in themselves a food factory at London, Ont., dam- 
very big item, and some idea of the aged the roof of the building and 
work that is being done in the way scalded several employees, 
of dressing the pag ~_at in the exact There was so much dissatisfaction 
mode of the respective periods may at Ottawa regarding the action of 
be gathered from the fact that there the health authorities in ! no tv- 
are no fewer than 15,000 persons phoid epidemic that Dr. Law, Me- 
taking part in the various scenes, dical Health Officer, has been ask

ed for his resignation.
Sir Frederick Borden 

that the recommendations of Sir 
John French regarding the militia 
shall be carried out as speedily as 
convenient and that he has planned 
to send a team of artillery to Great 
Britain this summer.

1 are now
bag. ♦ CANADA.MASSACRED BY RUSSIANS.

Inhabitants of Persian Village Slain 
Without Regard to Sex.

A despatch from Teheran, Persia, 
says : That Russian troops, after a 
skirmish with brigands, attacked 
the Village of Veramun, near As- 
tara, although the brigands 
not there, and burned houses and 
massacred inhabitants of both 
es. The victims are officially stat
ed to number fifty, 
seems to have been due to the bar
barity of the local military officers. 
The Russian Minister has express
ed regret for the occurrence to the 
Persian Government.

the dairy markets.
Butter—Dairy prints, 20 to 21c ; 

choice rolls, 19 to 20c ; inferior, 16 to 
ISc. Creamery, 26 to 27c per lb. 
for rolls, 24c for solids, and 22 to 
23c for separator prints.

Eggs—Case lots of new-laid, 23 
to 24c per dozen, and of pickled, 
15 to 17c.

Cheese—Large, 13c, and twins at 
13%c.

CAUGHT BY CIRCULAR SAW. were

Toung Man Met a Terrible Death 
in Mill in Quebec.

A despatch from Ottawa says :
Cut into three sections by falling 
across a circular saw, Hiram Stin
son met death in the saw mill of 
J. A. Kricksen, near Barnard Lake, 
on VV ednesday. Stinson, who was 
22 years of age, unmarried, and

Sis ir?
Stinson attempted to jump across ' Light to medium, 15 to
the saw, and his clothing cauaht ' l 'Si 1heavy' 14c = rolls- 12K= ; 
His head and legs were cut off Î’ato^o ’ 17 40 17^C; backa-

Lard—Tierces, 12c; tubs, 12%c ; 
pails, 12%c.

sex-

The affair
SMALLPOX ON RESERVE.

Six Cases Reported anil the Disease 
is Spreading.

A despatch from London, Ont., 
says : The smallpox outbreak on the 
Oneida Indian reserve is spreading, 
and there arc now six cases. There 
are two cases in Westminster under 
the care of Dr. Roy Routledge. Dr. 
Mitchell of Kilworth,
■charge of the, cases on the reserve, 
has no easy task. It is nine miles 
in length by seven in breadth, and 
about 900 Indians are thereon. He 
makes daily visits, but is not being 
given the co-operation by the na
tives that he would like. However, 
latterly there is a better spirit, as 
Loth of the new cases have been 
voluntarily reported.

HOG PRODUCTS. DRY-DOCK AND SHIPYARD.

Big Plant to be Established Near 
Esquimault, B. B.

A despatch from Victoria, B. C., 
says : Official announcement is made 
that the British Columbia Marine 
Railway Company will build a dry- 
dock to cost $3,000,000 at Lang’s 
Cove, Esquimault. The dock will 
be 900 feet long and 100 feet wide. 
It is the intention to equip a mod
ern shipyard for the construction 
of cruisers and destroyers for the 
Pacific squadron of the Canadian 
navy at Esquimault-

COPYING COSTUMES.who hasi annouuce«
In order that every little detail 

of the costumes may be absolutely 
accurate, a research committee was 
formed, whose duty it was to trace 
in the various museums and pri
vate houses old masterpieces and 
tapestries portraying characters 
and scenes in stirring times long 
gone by. Then a large staff of art
ists, all specialists in this kind of 
work, was engaged to make copies 
from the paintings, and from these 
colored drawings the designs for 
the dresses were executed.

Of the ten thousand 
tumes required for the pageant 
there are nearly seven thousand al
ready completed, work which 
sitated a staff of over two hundred 
workers being engaged practically 
night and day during the past 
twelve months. All the material 
employed in the manufacture is 
of the finest quality, and all the 
principals, and there are many hun
dreds of them, will be clad in the 
finest satins, silks and richest vel
vets compatible with the dignity of 
the characters they are impersonat
ing.

5

KILLED LABORER WITH AXE.

Brutal Murder by an Italian in 
Western Ontario.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
GREAT BRITAIN.

The Irish party will take no part 
in the Coronation ceremonies.

First reading of veto bill waa 
passed in the British Commons.

House of Lords will introduce a 
bill to reform the second Chamber.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—Oats—Cana- 
says : dian Western No. 2, 39 to 39%c, 

A brutal murder occurred early on car lots, ex store ; extra No. 1 feed 
W ednesday morning at Minnitaki, 38 to 38%c ; No. 3, C.W., 37% to
Ontario, near the village of Eagle 37%c; No. 2 local white, 37% to
River, and 70 miles from Kenora. 37%c ; No. 3 local white, 36% to
the victim was a Galician track 30%c ; No. 4 local white, 35% to
laborer on the C. P. R. named M. j 35%c. Flour—Manitoba spring
Iritka, and his assailant was an ! wheat patents, firsts. $5.60; sec- 
Italian named John Berilli. Berilli, ! onds, $5.10 ; Winter wheat patents, 
for an unknown motive, struck ; $4.75 to $5; strong bakers’, $4.90; 
Pritka a treacherous blow with the straight rollers, $4.35 to $4.50 ; in 
back of an axe while the latter’s bags, $1.90 to $2. Rolled oats— 
back was turned. Per barrel. $4.45 ; bag of 90 lbs.,

$2.10. Feed barley—Car lots, ex
store, 49 to 50c. Corn—American 
No. 3 yellow, 56% lo 57c. Millfeed— 
Bran, Ontario, $22 to $23; Manito
ba, $20 to $23 ; middlings, Ontario, 
$24 to $25 ; short-', Manitoba, $22 
to $25 ; mouillie, $25 to $30. Eggs 
—Selected, 23c ; fresh, 27 ; No. 1 
stock, 20c; No. 2, 18c. Cheese — 
Westerns, 12 to 12%c ; easterns, 
11% to 12e. Butter—Choicest, 25% 
to 25%c ; seconds, 23 to 24c.

A despatch from Kenora

TRAINS WORKED BY ’PHONE. EMBEZZLED $30,800,000.

Charges Against Liquidators of Re
ligious Orders in France,

A despatch from Paris says : Dur
ing the proceedings in the Court 
of Cassation in regard to what 
court will try Liquidator Duez and 
the three men accused with him, 
all being charged with embezzle
ment during the liquidation of the 
property belonging to religious 
orders, it vras stated that the 
bezzlements charged against the 
accused reached a total of $30,800 
000.

■C. P. R. Stations Between Toronto 
and l.oudon.

or more cos-
UNITED STATES.

U. S. railway freight rates are 
ordered to be cut down by commis
sion.

A desr Itch from Toronto says :
The ( anadian Pacific Railway is 
busy extending its telephone sys
tem between various points for the 
operation of trains. The latest 
tions to be installed is that from 
Toronto to London, a distance of 
114 miles by rail. The telephones 
which will supplement and not 
supersede the telegraphs will be 
fitted at 25 stations on the line to 
London, and are intended to be A despatch from Kingston, Ja- 
used only in the despatching of '"alca> s.ays : During the debate in 
trains. The Port Burwcll, St. Tlio- thc Legislature on Wednesday on 
mas. and St. Mary Branches, and tbe Question of the organization of 
the line between Toronto and the l°eal. defence force, one of the 
Smith’s I alls, are also to be con- cbief military officers intimated the 
nected bv phone. The C. P. R. i* probability that the Jamaican 
already working about 1,500 miles rlson 
of track by this method.

neces-

GENERAL.
The French Minister of War drop

ped dead on Thursday.

sec-

MORE TROOPS FOR JAMAICA.

Britain May Reinforce Garrison if 
Canal is Fortified.

2,500,000 MAY STARVE.

Red Cross Society Estimate of the 
Chinese Sufferers.

A despatch from New York says : 
According to reports received by 
the Red Cross Society here from 
China 2,500,000 Chinese will die for 
want of bread if assistance is not 
rendered immediately. This num
ber comprises nearly the entire po
pulation of the northern part of 
the provinces of King Su and An- 
hui.

em-

GERMANY’S ^POPULATION.
It will thus be seen that the cost 

of dressing the pageant alone is 
very big it«vm of expenditure, for 
the dresses range in price from two 

A despatch from Berlin savs • P°.unds to thirty guineas, the latter 
UNITED STATES MARKETS. The official census concluded in De-' pr,C! baviPg bee" Pa^ for the out-
Minneapolis, Feb. 28.—Wheat — cember last shows the population „ , r n' y vr lW’l play tbo

May, 95% to 95 5-8c ; July, 96 5-8c ; of Germany to be 64,896,882. The part °f Queen hhzab<ith-
September, 91%c ; cash, No. 1 figures in 1905 were 60,641,278. The
hard, 98e ; No. 1 Northern, 96 to population of Prussia, the chief
97Co ; No. 2 Northern 93 to" 95%c 1 State of the German Empire, is Another important item is the ar- 
No. 3 wheat, 91 to 93%c. Bran— 40,157,573. mor for the knights. It is doubtful
$20 to $21. Flour—First patents, ---------- *---------- whether there is sufficient available
$4.45 to $4.85; second patents, $4.- Ottawa has 690 cases .of typhoid drT oTchaLctcrs^th^ ‘VT 
35 to $4.75 ; first clears, $2.95 to fever. dreds of characters that will be
$3.35 ; second clears, $1.95 to $2.55. “Prisoner” demanded a Mavis thus clad in the pageant, so it was A despatch from Peoria, IIIBuffalo, Feb. 28,-Spring wheat trate of a man charged wit^ kg-" tîlîtr tk ZTtlTZ T'T' ' ^chbishop Poland, in an acC 
dull, No. 1 Northern, carloads, ging, “have you any visible means do this «. In order to dress here on Washington’s Birth-
store, $1.03; Winter nominal. Corn of support?” “Yes, your Honor,” established ?at Tk^vaTLl^P J566" Sa‘d tbe day ol ass“red and
-No. 3 yellow, 50c; No. 4 yellow, replied the prisoner, and then, whtre „WewL than etht ^ last;nB international peace has not 
48c, on track, through billed. Oats turning to his wife, a laundress t "Y n h v^hty Work‘ arrlved- To^iay the nation that

were 341 c \rWk'4e’ ®®%c : Ho. 3 white, who was in the court, said : “Brid- out the smaU armor^Tl *" ,turnln8 dl"mantles its ships of war and dis- 
?j/‘<V Ho. 4. white, 34c. Barley— get, stand up, so that the Court I ™P t a* T i The chain ar- bands its army puts itself in danger
Malting. 93 to 9Sc. (fan sec yez S’ | ££ “tact^l“ ,tSelf’ h<“ humiliation, if not fatal

aOfficial Census Shows That it is 
Now Nearly 65,000,000.

, gar-
be considerably 

strengthened by Imperial troops in 
the event of the Panama Canal be
ing fortified.

would

niSSO-( II1NESE A FF A ] R.
MAKING THE ARMOR.DECLARE FOR ANNEXATION.Four Out of (lie Six Disputed Points 

Adjusted. DAWN OF PEACE NOT YET.Canada is Urged to Annex the 
Bahamas.A despatch from St. Petersburg

says : The Foreign Office announces A despatch from Nassau B W T 
that China s answer to four out of savs : At a laree and «.ntV ' ■ the six points in the Russian note meeting Nassau’s leading Jtize ’s 
relative to the treaty of 1881 is on Tuesday night declared in favor 
wholly satisfactory, and that the of the federation of the Bahama 
remaining two can easily be adjust- Islands with Canada 
ed. Further pressure on China, it of the Dominion, 
is stated, is noA»contemplated, and 1 ent Canadians 
the idea of a mild demonstration j speakers, 
bas been abandoned. I warmly received.

Archbishop Ireland Discourages 
Hopes of Disarmament.

as a province 
Several promin- 

were among the 
Their addresses
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An unusual incident marked a recent The dimeter, of the chair factory as- 
Are in New Ywk. The Are started* in sembled on Saturday last and passed a 
tee cellar of a Are stonr tenement and resolution that as soon ns the ^ther 
before.twrs extinguished the eighteen opens, an addition will bTbudt to the 
families in the budding and alt the Are- factory.

alonion, had been Btoné. n, *£ “S.torti,..
fireman allowed the tenants* to remain ^ Fe^ruary 23rd, Mrs. Chas. Baetz 
in the building, assuring them that the dier at tl*e »«« of 37 years, 7 months. 
Are was Confined to the cellar. ’. hey “f1^5 day8- The deceased has been 
did not stay, however, when the onions ®fckaIon8- She leaves to mourn her 
had got well aAre. death, a husband and 3 children.

** *Of Coursemm •< 3 ;★ > The Leading Store
w I

iV * ** = *★ ¥
Yoq attended the banquet in the town hall the J 

other night. ‘ J

You no doubt enjoyed the delicious dishes pre- 
j. pared with Shredded Wheat Biscuit and Triscut, ¥ 
w, and have fully decided to use more of this ‘popular 
™ cereal in future. ¥

out 25
★
*
* ** <•
★ Sunday last was gala day at the resi

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Witter, it 
being the day their golden wedding 
was being celebrated. We join in with 
their many friends in extending 
tulations.

A shepherd of Texas experienced a 
terrible ordeal lately. Two weeks ago 
the herder, Francisco Morales, was dost 
in the mountains with 1,000 sheep. He 
remained in the wilderness for nine da ye 
and nights with out food or drink. 
After starving several days Francisco 
attempted to catch a lamb and eat it 
raw, but he had become so weak that 
the Iambs out ran him. When found 
he was still following his herd. He 
was brought to town, where he ate so 
ravenously after his long fast that he 
died.

Direct Importations• ¥ ★★ congra-

W. O’Reilly of Ayton paid a business 
visit to town on Friday.

Edward Wagner is at present in Tor
onto to consult a specialist. Edward 
has been in ill health for the 
years, and we earnestly hope for a 
speedy recovering.

E. Neudorffer, missioner, has gone on 
a mission trip, he will be away about a 
month, during which time he will 
duct missions in different places.
Quite a number from here attended the 
opening of the new church at Alsfeldt 
last Sunday.

Our village council has appointed F. 
B. Meyer, assessor, and Mr. Hammer, 
collector.

A number of the members of the 
Ladies Aid gathered at the residence 
of the Rev. Wittlinger, it being the 
birthday of the pastor, and they present
ed him with an address and <25.00,

Otto Weppler returned home on 
Monday from Desboro, in very poor I 
health. Otto will remain here until he 
has fully recovered.

★ OPWe are leaders in Shredded Wheat. Other jl, 
•ft cereals may come and go, but Shredded Wheat ^ 
¥ goes on forever. It is the whole wheat, cleaned, w 
4c steam-cooked, shredded and baked. People who 
¥ cannot eat meats or heavy foods find Shredded ja 
4c Wheat very nourishing, satisfying and palatable.
¥ You will always find a fresh supply of this whole- w 
¥ some breakfast cereal at our store.

*

New Springwas past two

Goodsjf Hana Brenner, of the British steamer 
Amelia which arrived at Baltimore a

We also carry Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat ¥ withtitiglnâke^whkttckedTrin
¥ the hold of the ship. The

¥ con-
*

Toast. , Amelia had
¥ just sailed from New York for Jamaica 
4c J *° *oad carg° for Baltimore, when or- 
± I ders were given to the crew to clear the 

1 hold of refuse. Brenner, who 
JT working apart from the others, uttered 
¥ a startled cry as he dodged the strike of 
¥ a lar8e tropical snake. The serpent 
4( was just coiling for a second attack 

when the men killed it with shovels. 
^ The snake measured eight feet. The 
J ship’s pet cat had been missing for

eral days, and her body with all the 
■fl bonea crushed, evidently by the snake, 
y was found later.

¥ This week we are opening and passing into 
stock several large consignments of New 
Spring Goods from foreign manufacturers. 
Having bought everything at the lowest 
possible price, we are prepared to give our 
patrons the benefit of close buying; there
fore if you wish to be careful and Jencono- 
mical in your purchases and at the same 
time select from well chosen lines of the 
very newest and best Dressgoods and 
Staple Drygoods, you have only to start at 
once for our store and both the desirable 
advantages will be yours without another 
moment’s delay.

Remember we are still slaughtering winter 
goods regardless of cost.

Y°u cannot invest your money more profit
ably than to take advantage of our present 
clearing prices.

*
The price of either Shredded Wheat Biscuit 

¥ or Triscuit is 13c. a package or 2 for 25C.
-k

was
*
*

¥
¥
¥ THE STAR GROCERY,-k sev-
*

J. N. Scheffer*
* ★ I Report of S. S. No. 1 Carrick.*

Report of S S. No 6 Carrick.* *Terms: Cash or Produce.★ Sr. IV—Antony Zimmer.
.j, I Jr. IV—Annie Schmidt, Harry Schill, 
” Ludwina Kunkel.

For month of February.
Jr. IV—Lizzie Russwurm, Stephen 

Bickel, Hilda Hill.
Jr. Ill—Louis Wiseman,

Schickler, Mary Wiseman, Gertie Wahl 
Leo Koenig.

Sr. 11—Tillie Schickl cr, Maggie Bickel 
William Amor.

*
*★★★★★★★**¥★¥**★¥★★*★★¥★¥★ Sr. Ill—Edward Schill, Josephine 

Schnurr, Séraphin Schnurr.
Jr. Ill—Norman Schmidt, Albin 

Schmidt, Eddy Schill, Clara Kunkel, 
Levina Zimmer, Helen Schn

Amelia

urr.
II Class—Rosie Schmidt, Ed wad 

Rumig, Charlie ! Sr, I Ten Russel, Charlie Koenig.
Sr. Primer—Alfred Hammer, Eno 

Koenig, Martha Bickel Lovina Russ
wurm.

Jr. Primer—Ezra Russel, Henry Rus-1 
sel, Eugene Russel, Henry Hammer, 
Wesley Hill.

Schnurr, Wilfrid 
Wilfrid Schmidt, Benedict Schmidt.

Pt II Sr.—Florence Kunkel, Leander 
Schnurr, Henry Schmidt, Andrew Zim
mer.

J. HUNSTEINPt II Jr.—Sylvester Acker, Alfred 
Schnurr, Loretto Schill, Joseph Kohl. 

Sr. I—Nora Fischer, Andrew Kohl.
Jr- 1—Lizzie Schmidt.

I. M. Johnston (Teacher.)

Report of S. S. No. 10 Carrick.Special sale of Granitware for 
one week only. Report of S. S. No. 8 Carrick. Standing for the month of February. I 

Sr. IV—Amelia Schwehr, George . 
Becker, Alfred Weber.

Jr. IV Gertrude Schnurr, Anthony 
Beingessner, Albert Kuenzig, Michael 
Beingessncr.

Jr. Ill—Andrew Becker, Annie Erler, 1 
Monica Schnurr, Herbert Schnurr, | 
Joseph Seifried, Mary Moyer, Susanna i, 
Moyer, Wilma Schwehr, Loretta Bein-1K 
gessner, Alfred Kuenzig, Harry Reinhart \ 
Eddie Haelzle, Katie Martin, Amelia b 
Martin, Philip, Weber. ft.

Jr.II—Herman Schwehr, Olive Sch-11 
we hr, Annie Beingessncr, Rosie Kuenz- ^ 
ig, Peter Walter, Alvin Wilhelm, Ï 
Hilda Reinhart', Mary Haelzle.

Sr.I—Alfred Schnurr, Norman Walter I f> 
Mary Weber.

Jr.I—Joseph Schneider, Albert Moyer 
Eleanor Weber, Annie Kuenzig.

No. on roll 37 Average for month 28.1 
Wm. P. McGee, Teacher.

Honor roll for February.
Sr. IV,—Laura Gilm„r and 

Lerch, 74% (equal).
Jr-IV,—Walter Gutscher 62%.

| Sr.IIl,—Rene Culliton 58%.
dr,III,—Bessie Gilmar 84%, Oscar 

Lerch and Cassie Harper, 68% (equal), 
Lloyd Zinn 65%, Harry Schumacher 64% 
Edwin Gutscher 57%, James Harper 
38%.

Sr. 11,—Leo Gutscher 79%, George 
Culliton 70%, Robert Culliton 59% 
Wesley Harper 44%.

I Jr.II,—Magdalena Lerch 80% Lillian 
Filsinger 62%.

I Sr. Pt.Il—Louis Ruetz 87%, Edward 
Filsinger 79%.

Jr. Primer,—George Harper 76%, 
Alfred Filsinger 75%.—Average attend
ance 19.
E. R. Greenwood Teacher.

Violet

fMILDMAY DRUG STORE.
Good worth from 25c25c.
to 75c. each, going for

See our Window Display any c>Æ 
article in the Window at

Come early 
and get your 
your choice.

B

C. Liesemer&Co f jno. Coates, - 1

Druggist.New Scale Williams Pianos, Canada's 
Greatest Instrument.

A 'Word To The Wise.

of various ™ i ^ ° d manufacturers of and has the largest output
^dEEHr=;" =— «s

y ars r.Lached utmost perfection, and stand to-day as a peer of all nia- 
feet’them in'their ^ bC PUt them’to P-

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO.

There were no cattle bought for ex- 
port. All cattle sold here 
for butcher were bought

purposes.The railways reported 75 carloads, 
consisting of 1175 cattle, 818 hogs, 401 
sheep and lambs, 119 calves, and 38 
horses.

The quality of cattle was better than 
usual, as there were several lots, of 
good to choice, brought in besides these 
brought from the Junction.

Trade was about on a par with the 
market at the Union Yards on Monday 
Prices were no better nor not any worse 
for the good to choice cattle, but there 
were some lots of the same quality of 
medium cattle that did not bring as 
high prices as last Tursday.

Many drovers complained of not hav
ing made their expenses, let alone pro
fit for their trouble and time.

Others again complained of having 
lost heavily. One had stated that he 
had cattle here last week which he sold 
at 86.10, and had better cattle here 
today that he had to take 85.80 for, and 
the latter lot cost more money in the 
country. His statements were borne 
out by the commission firm that sold
thcm- Clarence Witter had a narrow escape

The late stormy weather made a tern- from drowning on the mill pond on 
porary scarcity of cattle a couple of Sunday afternoon. While walking 
weeks ago, which inflated prices, which along the side of the channel used in the 
caused some drovers and dealers to be- loading of ice, he slipped into the 
come reckless in buying, but they have which at that point is about six feet 
paid dear for the experience. Don't do deep. How he escaped drowning is a 
it again under similar circumstances. mystery.

Butchers.
Prime picked cattle $6 to *6.10; loads 

of cattle, export weights, 85.80 to *5.90, 
loads Of good 85.50 to 85.75; medium 
85.20 to 85.45; common 84.90 to 85.15 
cows 83 to 85.25; canners 82.50 to 82.75- 
bulls 84 to 85.

¥¥
t Best of Flour îMilkers—Receipts 

springers were large, 
average were about 87 per head lower. 
Pnccs ranged from 840 to 875, one cow 
selling at the latter figure. The bulk of 
the cows sold from 850 to 860.

Veal Calves—Calves sold 
prices, ranging from 83.50 
cwt. •

of milkers and 
Prices on the ists anTm.X? d t Hu-P' £le?r as b,rd’s song, and is to-day chosen by all 

are thedaH of nerf 'X-'eh 'Vu6 be8t pr?of that the New Scale Williams 
th! frnnX rXniP fXwe°n; TheS6 suPer,or P°mts have brought The

>ttour- 
Pianos 

New Scale to 
your home if

= ♦
♦¥ Halt a dozen, different Brands.

+ . 

X received a carload of Bran X 
> P’Hu Shorts. Special prices in ¥ loads.

>¥Enn^pfJn” hand!f aund ?uen in connection with the New Scale, the sweet toned 
gained byVli^s' Sweet Tinned tJnnii C0njpany, and the same reputation has been 
strumcn^f equaTgrade and pnce: ^ gUarant6C tu 8urPass any other in-

hnth^wn1^011^ ■ha.11 be t9 P|ease evefy home wherein we install a piano, 
both owner and instrument are a standing advertisement. P
.. exbibit and demonstration of the Great New Scale Pianos will be made in 
lie th!iarrDfrTOfseànndshC ^«'oHaHMildmay to show and make known to thepub- 

d suPer‘ority, which are the most costly instruments in Canada 
anTven innUhX ”wm8 to their patent right Harmonic tone Prolonging Bridge^ 
hCman^ sinëinX d famed professional singer, which produces nearest to à
acthin mX 8 1° 5 M any P,ano made in the world. The most easy 
life time dSefis nna > constr“cted case of beautiness, and is made to last a 
This tnvethXr -.u'18 merlts' and are winners in competition 
and ■ w,th ou.r. ea»y terms and one price only
whhG B Smith y!tn1 proposition, makes it a great pleasure to dealGrades, Self PlLy’erstnTArt Cases? " 8rCateSt in8trum6nt- "ladc >"

duced 'InilnïnXf dCV?tV to tbis work, and only of late years, Canada pro- 
rapidly gains its world ren bl?hest dc8ree of perfection in piano art and now 
(Trade Marl l qfpmn /Mpw/ coTt" w ever shown and heard. Look for the Piano Co., Oshawa? Canada.80 LE-) Manufactured by the New Scale Williams

at steady 
to 88.50 per

car- ♦Sheep and Lambs-Shecp, ewes, 
sold at 84.25 to 84.75; rams 83.50 to 84- 
lambs 86 to 86.40 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reported the hog 
market easy at unchanged prices. Sel
ects fed and watered, 87.05 and 86.75 
for hogs fob cars at country points.

so that ¥¥¥ ¥¥
Fresh Fish for Lent ¥¥ ¥¥¥ ¥¥ +¥ >

♦¥

Hy. Keelan t>Uprights,
4¥
4 4water 4 Terms: Cash or Produce. ¥4 ¥G. B. SMITH. Sale

H. W. PLETSCH,
Ayton.

Miidmay.
sman,

■

4

Stationary, Fountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, Perfumes 
Bottled and by the ounce,
Hair and Cloth Brushes, Com
bs, Hand Mirrors, Pipes, Ra
zors and Strons, Sachet and 
Talcum Powders.

Good News for 
The Women. >

A

:

¥¥4¥¥4

■

¥¥¥¥¥¥

¥¥
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